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Freak Tornado Hits 
Ready Farm 3 Miles
South O f Chatsworth

A freak tornado swished through the 
Johnny Ready farm three miles south of 
Chatsworth at approximately 11:30 pm . 
Monday, Nov. 1. Mrs. Ready reported that 
heavy winds came out of the southwest and 
passed northward.

The most extensive damage was done to a 
trailer which was sitting on the southwest ride 
of the house. The strong winds lifted the 
trailer up off its foundation and flipped it 
over.

Omar Sheets, Mrs. Ready’s 80-yearold  
father, was in the trailer when it happened. 
He said he heard a deafening roar and then 
the trailer b ep n  to shake all over. Luckily 
when he heard the tornado coming, he rolled 
out of bed and tried to g it under it. If he 
hadn't, he would have been crushed beneath 
the bed when the trailer flipped.

When the trailer began to fill with gas 
fumes, he tore the vent out of the wall with

his bare hands. Ready had to chop a hole in 
the end of the trailer to get him out, as it 
landed on both doors. Sheets was out of the 
trailer within a half hour of when the tornado 
hit.

A tool shed standing at the southeast 
corner of the house was completely 
demolished and tools and a deep freeze which 
it housed were damaged.

Other damage included farm wagons 
turned over, shingles tom off the bam, and 
items that weren’t fastened down were strewn 
all over the nearby fields.

Mr. and Mrs Ready and five Hiildren were 
in the house when the tornado hit, but no 
damage was done there.

Raadys, who were orignally from 
Wilmington, bought the farm and 240 acres 
of land from Miss Elizabeth Kurtenbach, and 
moved into the house just two months ago.

CAPS Schedules 
Square Dance
For Nov. 13

Vernon Kuiper of Oilman will do the 
calling at an Old Fashioned Square Dance on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, from 8:30 to  12 p m  at 
the CAPS Barn. The dance is sponsored by 
the CAPS board.

The square dance is open to the public, 
young and old alike. Instruction will be 
provided for those who have never square 
danced. Refreshments will also be served.

Advance tickets are on sale at Kelly's 
Federated store, Conibear's Drug store, and 
the People's Cleaners.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Blair and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Clore are in charge of the dance.

Citizens Advisory committee met Wednesday, 
Oct. 27, and discussed with members of the 
school board the possibility of holding a 
straw  vote to  determine a possible 
Chatsworth-FSW consolidation.

The Chatsworth board reported to the 
committee that they had met with the FSW 
board on October 18- The FSW board 
maintained the position taken at the October 
4 meeting that they will take no further 
action in consolidation until evidence that a 
majority of Chatsworth voters approve the 
consolidation.

After discussing the issue, a vote of 13-2 
recommending pursuit of a straw vote was 
made.

In earlier business the committee elected 
Mis. Lyle Kemnetz as vice-president. Mrs. 
Howard Kemnetz was elected president at the 
previous meeting and Mrs. Frank Living ton, 
secretary.

The Chatsworth Unit 1 board will discuss 
the issue and nuke a final decision at their 
regular board meeting November 9 beginning 
at 7:30 p.m.

Chatsworth Youth Net
$188.25 For UNICEF

THIS SHED, which stood at the southeast corner of the Johnny Ready 
farm, was blown off its foundations in a freak tornado which occurred at 
11:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1. Note the dog house which was untouched.

4  Members O f Pool Family 
Win In Football Contest

PREPARING FOR THE JUNIOR CLASS PLAY. " It  Happens Every 
Summer," are, left to right, Dick Kurtenbach, Randy Edwards. Lynn 
Monahan, Donna Schroen and Debbie McKinley.

Junior Class Play 
Slated For Nov. 12
"It Happens Every Summer,” a three-act 

play by David Rogers, will be performed by 
the junior claw on Friday, Nov. 12, at 8 p m. 
in the high school gym.

The play involves a poup  of college girls 
working as guest editors for the June issue of 
a New York fashion mapxine. They include 
Jennifer, played by Mary Jo Aberle, who is 
deeply anxious to prove . herself and be 
retained on the staff; Cindy Homickel, oast as 
the southern belle, whose Dixie gold-digging 
is expert, and the hippie, Linda Kahie, who is 
determined to have her book published.

O thers are Debbie McKinley, Teri 
Edwards, Kay Tauber, Kathy Kemnetz and 
Vicki TWgarden portraying guest editors. The 
regular staff is played by Donna Schroen,
Lynn Monahan, Madeline Haberkorn, Elaine 
Nussbaum and Donna Brans.

Jennifer's life-long ambition for a career 
starts bar off on the wrone foot with the 
photographer, played by Wsh Stenrenberg. 
who hates career gris, while her co-worker 
falls for the teenage reoord star, Dkk 
Kurtenbach. The southern belle manages to 
conduct a threesome of romances, Tom 
livinmton, Oteg Shafer and MB Fisher, until 
her fiance from beck home, Ed Masson, 
shows up.

O thtr parform ars indude Rodney 
Haberkorn as tha bewildered publisher and 
Randy Zorn as tha reoord star’s bodyguard.

Membars of tha stage crew ere Gary 
Dohman, Cari Cukin, Kevin Kimmel, Phil 
Weller and Wayna Wahls.

Advanoa tickets ere on sals. This play, 
under the direction of Blaise DeMuth, is 
produced with permission of the Dramatic 
PubUehJng company.

33 Chatsworth youth participated in the 
nation-wide UNICEF drive on Sunday, Oct. 
31. A total of $188 25 was collected by the 
young people.

All five churches of Chatsworth were 
represented. Seven participated from the 
Baptist church, ten from the United 
Methodist, two from the Lutheran, 13 from 
the Catholic, and one from the Calvary 
Baptist.

Those who helped Canvass the town were 
R ob ert Schroen, Eddie Kapper, Alan 
Schroen, Steve Maxson, Jim Blair, Jim 
Livingston, Kim Thomsen, Susan Herr and 
Brian Fields.

O thers w ere R oger Fields, Vicki 
Hoelscher, Debbie dark, Kathy Kent, Joan 
Kurtenbach, Susan Maxson, Barb Schroen, 
Jean Gillette, and Phil Lowery.

Still others were Corinne Boruff, Juke 
Knittles, Dawn Fry, Kay Kessinger, Mark 
Kessingar, lisa  Knittles, Bobby Fortna, Dale 
San do vs 1 and Kathy Kemnetz.

Also Shelly Schade, Vicki Thomsen, Janet 
Scher, Kim Ready, Greg Hubly, and Michael 
Ai verson.

They met at the First Baptist church at 2 
p.m., where they received instructions and

And one makes four! Lucky winners, that
is!

Clarence C. Pool is last week's football 
oontest winner, making it four members of 
his immediate family who have won in this 
year’s football contest. U s wife, Mrs Alice 
June Pool, won in Fairbury's contest; his 
daughter, Mrs. June Ann Harris, won at 
CuUom, and his son-in-law, John Harris, won 
aavaral weeks ago in Chatsworth.

Pool only missed one out of the 10 games, 
as did Sam Tauber, Tom Lang, and Rich 
HornickeL Pool wrongly guessed S.I.U. over 
Indiana State. But, hie managed to top the 
Others by guwsing the closest high team score 
and total point figures.

Si van ta an persons only missed two pmes. 
They warn Ctrl Homstein, Mark Kessingsr, 
Cktdy Sands re, Randy Edwards, Greg Hubly, 
Vendall Sanders, Anna Miller, and Richard 
GUIette.

Others were Lynn Diller, Jenise Runyon, 
Wittier, Tami Hornickal, Paul 
Kay Kessingar, BID Fisher. Gary 

Galloway and Mark Zorn.
Chooaing seven correct reams were Elian 

Hubly, Mika Kaninger, Michelle Hoekschw, 
Cindy Hornickal, Glenn Sudan, Cris Carrico, 
Kin Thomas and Jim Brandt.

Alao Mary Ashman, Kaith Sudan, 
Carolyn Lang, Tracy Hubly, Kristi Hubly, 
Joanna Schlatter, CXve Homstein, Joan 
Kurtenbach, Ida Kurtenbach, John Frye, 
Steven Kemneta and Cathy Galloway.

P oo l rece ived  tw o  
Nichols- Homeshiald, Inc., 
versus Iowa game.

t ic k e ts  from 
to the Illinois

maps The young people were then divided 
into 14 groups, with each group covering one 
section of town. One group also canvassed a 
section of the country.

Rev. Margaret Poe, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, said she was well pleased with 
the kids. "Although we didn’t quite reach our 
goal, I think the youngsters did an excellent 
job of collecting," she stated.

Rev. Poe also reported that oannisters have 
been placed at Costello's, Vince's the 
Gtizen’s Bank, and the Plaindealer office if 
anyone was unintentionally missed or if 
anyone from the country would like to  
donate. "We hope by Monday that we will 
have reached or surpawed our goal of $200,” 
commented Rev. Poe.

Refreshments, donated by members of the 
First Baptist Church, were served by Mrs. 
Pauline Aupburger and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Fields.

Early Dismissal 
On November 11
On Thursday, Nov 11, school will dismiss 

at 1 45 p.m. for a teacher's workshop in the 
high school cafeteria. Robert Holdridge of the 
ISU staff will present a program on visual 
aids.

Co m
Beans

MARKETS

JOHN HAYES OF FAIRBURY and Mrs. Jean Church, Piper City collided 
at the intersection of U. S. route 24 and the Melvin blacktop at 4 10 pm  
Friday. Oct. 29. Damage to the late model Chevrolet driven by Hayes shown 
m photo, was estimated at $1,000. Damage to the Church car was estimated at 
$750. No one wa, injured in the crash. photo by Austeen Hughes

Two Car Collision A t 
Intersection O f Rt. 24  
And Melvin Blacktop

A two-car collision at the intersection of 
route 24 and the Melvin blacktop occurred at 
4 1 0  p.m. Friday, Oct. 29.

Mrs. Jean Church of Piper G ty  
approached the stop sign traveling south, 
stopped, and proceeded an into the path of a 
westward-bound car, driven by John Hayes of 
Fairbury.

$ 95*4 
2.94

Neither party was injured.
Damaip to the Hayes car was estimated at 

$1,000 and damage to the Church car at 
$750.

Mrs Church was gven a ticket for failure 
to yield the right of way. Investigating officer 
was State Trooper Ervin Manning of Pontiac.

Stuckey Urges Parents 
To Attend Conferences

“ I especially urge all parents to take time 
out of their busy schedules, to  attend the 
Parent-Teacher conferences and open house 
this Monday evening” stated Robert Stuckey, 
school superintendent.

The conferences and open houre will be 
held from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 8, 
in tha Chatsworth schools.

Each pads school teacher will be located 
in his or her room. The Junior High teachers 
will have tables set up in the grade school 
gym. All high school teachers will be In their 
home rooms.

Throughout the evening, video tape 
movies or the football pm as and the first 
grads school basketball game against Roberts 
will be shown.

Refreshments will be served by the P.T.A. 
in the elementary and high achook.

Report raids will be rent hone on Friday, 
Nov. 5- So any questions or comments the 
parents have about hk child's pedes, out be 
asked of the teaaber at this dare. YOUNG AND O LD A L IK E  enjoyed the fun booths at the P .T.A . Halloween

FREAK TORNADO WINDS BLEW this trailer over at the Johnny Ready farm three miles south of Chatsworth on 
Monday, Nov. 1, at 11:30 p.m. A hole in the end had to be cut to allow the occupant, Omar Sheets, to escape.

Straw Vote
Fifteen members of the Chatsworth
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Another week hat rushed by again. 
It  te e m  like eech week everyone's 
schedule gets buster and busier. I do 
hope, however, that you readers will 
take enough time to read the editorial 
newsletter, by Roy E. Clutter, in this 
week's "letter to the editor column."

I'm  sure many of you feel as he and 
I do about the changing of the name 
and the date of Armistice Day. Of 
course, some of you will probably 
disagree. And then there will be those 
who don’t  want to take a stand either 
way.

But, I’m interested in hearing how 
you readers feel about this issue. Was 
Congress right in passing the law 
changing the observance of Armistice 
Day (now Veteran's Day) from Nov. 11 
to Oct. 25? Send your comments to 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, Chatsworth, 
III.

* « •

The Dwight Star and Herald 
recently carried an article about an 
interesting arrangement in Dwight. The 
Dwight Medical Search, a non-profit 
corporation, has agreed to offer 
financial support to an Oak Lawn 
resident during his medical education 
and training.

In return, he will come to Dwight 
after that time and carry on the general 
practice of medicine in Dwight 
township for a minimum of time equal 
to the number of years in which funds 
were borrowed from the Dwight 
Medical Search, Inc.

Wouldn't it be great if Chatsworth
could arrange a set up like that?

• •  •

Did anyone happen to see the 6 
o'clock news on Channel 3, WCIA, on 
Friday, Oct. 22? If so, he would have 
seen Don Deany, a former resident of 
Chatsworth, in a special news program 
about the Crescent City train wreck. 
I'm  sorry to say I didn't get to see it,
but I heard it was quite interesting.

•  •  •

In 1971, there were 18,387 persons 
who were graduated from teacher 
education programs, but only 6,782 
jobs were available.

Recognizing this serious problem in 
the state and nation resulting from the 
Showing surplus of school teachers, 
Illinois State University has launched a

CHURCH
SERVICES
STS. OETER S  PAUL PARISH

Sunday. S 1 0  a m  Weekdays except 
By and Saturday. 7 30 a m Wednesday and 

Saturday, 7:30p.m .
OonSaatona - Saturday. 4 to  5 p. m 

• • •
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac. INinoit
SUNDAY

Holy Communion. 7 30 and 9 a m
Church School. 10a.m.• • •

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
SOB E. Maple. Chatsworth.

SUNDAY
0:48  aim. - Sunday aachool. nurmry

- Morntn* worVnp. jumor church.

p-m. - Church trauunp hour. Baptist Teen

statewide survey to enlist the help of 
citizens of Illinois in seeking a solution 
to this oversupply.

A copy of the survey questionnaire 
may be obtained free by writing 
President David K. Berio, P. O. Box 
344, Illinois State University, Normal, 
III. 61761.

•  •  «

Did you know November has been 
proclaimed Alcohol Education Month 
in Illinois by Richard B. Ogilvie, 
Governor of the state of Illinois.

A recent report by the Illinois 
Church Action on Alcohol Problems 
(ILLCAAP) claimed that alcohol was 
responsible for more than 30,000 
highway deaths and 2,000,000 injuries 
last year. It also stated that alcohol 
problems cost citizens $5 to $7 for 
every tax dollar from sales of alcoholic 
beverages.

According to statistics, the drunk 
driver adds $240 to every driver's cost 
of living resulting in $8 billion in direct 
economic loss and $16 billion in
indirect loss in 1969.

•  • •

I don't know about you but that 
extra hour of sleep Sunday morning 
was worth a million. I hope everyone 
remembered to set their clocks back 
and didn't arrive at church one hour 
early for services.

•  * #

Chatsworth youth deserve a word of 
praise for the fine job of collecting for 
UNICEF. Although they didn’t quite 
reach their goal, they collected a sum 
of $188.25.

Cannisters have been placed at 
several stores around town. If you have 
a little extra change, drop it in. Every 
little bit counts, and maybe your little 
bit might help us reach our goal of 
$ 2 0 0 .

• * *

Food for thought: "Schedules are 
made to remind people how far they 
are behind in their work. Opportunity 
sometimes looks much bigger going 
than coming. Results are what you 
expect, consequences are what you 
get."

"Life's fast pace today makes many 
people so restless, they don't feel at 
home at home." So until next week, 
remember slow down and enjoy life.

7:30 p.m. - E«*nin« (op>H service.
WEDNESOAY

7:30 p m  - Mid wotk Bib** study and prayer.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Charlott*
Edward J. York. Paator 
Sunday. Nov. 7

0 :0 0  a m .  Morning W ordtip, Salmon 
"Chrietian Liberty Limited"

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School, L— on: "God 
Sustains His Creation". Galen Haran. Supt.

4 :00  p.m. - Hurrmton Haven aarvic*
6 :00  p.m. - Youth FaMowahip Thanfcagivktg 

•upper meeting a t Emmanuel Church, leader: Jean 
Voea. Special number: Bill Sancton Wed need* y. 
Nov. 10

7 :30p .m . - Choir practice Thursday, Nov. 11 
7 :30 p m . - W S.CS. with Fern Voea. Leader: 

Ella Brown; Roll call: Sally Harms. Bring 
"Thenkoffering bones.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
Sixth & Walnut sts.. Chatsworth 
W. C. Bur mew tar. pastor 
Thursday. Nov. 4

Naomi Orel* -  1:30 p.m.; Ruth C ede  -  7:30 
P-m,- 8th gad e  confirmation data  after school. 
Saturday. Nov. 6

Senior Luther League Fat! Rally at Urbane. 
Sunday. Nov. 7

8:48 am . -  Sunday school; 10 a m . -  Worship 
••rvica. Senior Luther League 6 :3 0  p m . Banner 
mefcing project.
Tueedey. Nov. 9

CHATSWORTH 
FLUFF-a-FOLD COIH WASH

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. -  8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
November 4 - 5 - 6

FREE Cobh sm  l i t  most kiootUvl FREE
corns

6
Coin La—dry hi Central lilt- Balloons

6
DONUTS nob! Candy

I f  MB 14 fc WHNLPOOL WASHERS 
1 MEAT m WASHER FOR RMS AND MS LOADS
i  su re  m «as dryers

Atm a Cbbm Sm  How ft Worts/

1 le a d  Wearied FBI

;rar=r.TSm

I I I

Chatsworth Ftuff-rvFold Coin Wash
Baade* Newe *  AM. la W PJL 

MMd to Reej OMaa Oagtoasortk. M.

D r. M a rk  R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST
6ENERAL OPTOMETRY 

BCONTACTLEMS 
0m  Trip Serai—

FORMERLY WITH OR. LAHDA

HOURfcMOBy, 

TELEPHONE 1704113
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EDITORIAL NEWSLETTER
Aimistio* Day no longer byes, but inn—d 

has been eengned to its place among the 
honored dead.

Armistice Day did not die a natural death, 
but teas killed by certain, probably well 
mtentioned, lawmakers but rather short 
sighted end maybe a wee bit callous.

Armistice Day is no more end is only to be 
found in the pages o f a dictionary where it is 
defined as follows: the anniversary o f the 
cessation of hostilities of World War I Nov. 
1 1 ,191&

It is a well known fact that d—p 
resentment resides in the hearts c f  all World 
War I veterans due to  the decision of these 
certain lawmakers to change this name to  
Veterans Day.

Nov. 11 is a day never to  be forgotten by 
World War I veterans and it is a day which 
brings back memories of very special events 
which were of importance to each individual 
veteran depending upon his location and what 
he was doing at the time.

I am sure that all Veterans Organizations 
are in complete accordance with this idea. 
Especially the American Le^on, as the 
LLegion was founded by World War I 
veterans.

They and all other veteran organizations 
go all out on Veteran's Day to see to it that 
the World War I veteran is remembered.

As I see it about the only solution to the 
problem is that just maybe the name could 
again be changed to Armistice and Veteran’s 
Day. This at least would put the world 
Armistice back into the picture so that it may 
not always remain buried.

All in favor say, “Aye," and then go to  
work on it.

History has very much neglected the story 
of World War I and the children of today 
know little about it.

Some day a child may see a statue of a 
doughboy and ask of his father, “What is 
that, Daddy? A Boy Scout?"

Restoring Armistice Day to life might to  
some extent help to answer that question.

Who cares about an extra holiday which 
has been brought into existence by an act of 
sacrilege of the memory of our honored dead, 
who gave their lives to their country.

Add Veteran's Day if desired and let it be 
known as Armistice and Veteran's Day, but 
preserve the name, Armistice, and the date, 
Nov. 11, a date which measures an historical 
milestone, and one never to be forgotten or 
buned in the pages of a dictionary.

Roy E. Clutter, 
W.W. I Veteran, 

Member of the Chatsworth 
American Le^on Post No. 613

W e lle r Prom oted  

To Spec. Five
Terence G. Weller, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard R. Weller, Chatsworth, recently was 
promoted to  army specialist five while serving 
with the 23rd infantry division near Da Nang, 
Vietnam.

Spec. 5 Weller is a cannoneer in Battery A, 
3rd battalion of the divisions 82nd artillery.

THANK YOU
I w ant to  thank everyone who 

remembered me on my 90th birthday.
George Harms *

• th  Grade confirmation dees after sdtool. 
N ed iesdsy, Nov. 10

7th Grade confirmation dess after school; choir 
-  7 :30  p.m.

• • •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th I  Adi. Chetlworth 
M e p re t  E. Poe, pastor 
Sundsy. Nov. 7

V: 30 e. m -  Sundsy school.
10:30 a.m . -  Worship. Communion service. 

Sermon: God's Ford veriest.
Tuestoy. Nov. 9

7:30 p.m. -  Women's Miwionery masting a t Mrs. 
Edith Zorn's. 102 E. Hickory. Joann* Perkins k  
c o h a s te s  end M to Irene Askew he* the p royem .

7 P-m. — Steweiikhlp meet ing witii Boh Bigp. 
reponel representative.

8  p.m. -  Choir rehearsal.
Thursday. Nov. 11

4 p.m. -  Junior choir.
• • •

THE UNITED METHOOIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Carl B. Fox. pastor
Thursday, Nov. 4

1 :30p .m . -  WA G S, in the Ed. Bldg.
3 :48 p.m . — 9th  Grads Confirmation daw  in th* 

church beesment.
8  p m -  TOPS meet in the church bewment. 

Sunday. Nov. 7
9  a.m . — Sunday school.
10:16 a.m . -  Worship sermon. 'J u s t  For 

Sinners." Mick Rnesmh h l  will to  Irturgist. 
Wednesday. Nov. 10

2 p.m. -  Sr. Woman's d u b  In the Ed. B U g 
3:48 p.m. -  7th Grade confirmation d a w  meets 

in the church basement.
7 :30  p.m. -  Adult choir practice.

Thurs.. Nov. 4. 1971 -  Pog« Two

CHAT THEATRE
404 E. LOCUST ST. -  CHATSWORTH. ILL. 

PHONE 036 3610

Fri Sit-Sun NOV. 5-8-7

“INDEED TNC WORK 
OF GIANTS!”

—JurtHft C r H t  
NDC-TVMww York M ftW it

They Might Be GfaMteT
I i m u  UMt Misuuto* 

RUNMftfMNMMftCI

PLUS -  KOLOR KARTOONS
WANTED -  Talent of

In
to  isg in .

SHOW TIMES 
FRI -  SAT 7:00-S:SS 

SUN. 2:00-3:55 17:006:55 
I » .0 0  CMfcfc- 75c

DR. TOM M INOGUE. of the 
Fairbury Medical Associates, Ltd., 
spoke on the aspects of rural medicine 
at the Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary 
dinner held Thursday evening, Oct. 28, 
at the United Methodist church, 
Chatsworth.

THANK YOU
We would like to thank the police 

department, the mayor, Johnny Culkin and 
Ginny Miller for their quick assistance Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dehm 
Mrs Darla Upton c

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and relatives 

for their cards, letters, telephone calls and 
gifts for my birthday. They really made my 
day.

Mrs. Blanche Kroll *

Bake Sale Proceeds 
To Be Used For 
National Center

The Lucky 4-Leaf dub of Chatsworth will 
sponsor a bake sale on Saturday, Nov. 6, from 
2 to 5 p.m. at Shafer's Agency. All goods will 
be donated by the 36 girls in the dub.

Prooeedi will be used for the expansion of 
the National 4-H Center in Washington, D. C. 

- The c h a ir  m en  of the leaders' orgsnizations, 
the 4-H and Youth committee, the Extension 
Council, and the 4-H Federation, all in 
Livingston county, agreed to raise $1,844  
o w  a three-year period.

The purpose o f  the national center is to  
train youth in dtizenship and leadership and 
to develop an international dimension of 4-H 
so that young people have an opportunity to 
do something about world problems.

Total cost of the ptopam  is $5.5 million. 
Industry has agreed to provide $3.5 million, 
with the 4-H’ers of the country furnishing the 
remainder of $2 million.

A goal of $100,000 was established for 
I ll in o is  a fter  comparing Illinois 4-H 
enrollment with that o f other states The 
$1,844 quota for Livingston county was 
computed on the basis of $1 50 per member 
(baaed on average enrollment) to be raised 
over a three-year period. This amounts to 50c 
par year or about lc  per week for three years 
for each 4-H member.

Illinois annually sends about 400  4-H’ers 
and leaders to receive leadership training at 
the 4-H Center. Livingston county has sent 13 
4-H'ers and three adults in the last two years 
for training. Miss Marpe H em inom  of 
Chatsworth attended the training in 1971.

A TTEN D IN G  THE Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary dinner Thursday evening, 
Oct. 28, were Mrs. Wm. Sterrenberg and Mrs. Ronald Shafer of Chatsworth, 
and Mrs. Joe Metz and Mrs. Sam Honegger of Forrest.

Intensive Care Unit 
To Become A  Reality 
A t Fairbury Hospital

“The dream o f having an intensive care 
unit at the Fairbury hospital is no longer a 
dream It is a reality." stated Dr. Tom 
Minogue, of the Fairbury Medical Asociates, 
Ltd. Dr. Minogue spoke on the aspects of 
rural medicine, at the Fairbury hospital 
auxiliary fall quarterly meeting held Thursday 
evening, Oct. 28 at the United Methodist 
church education building in Chatsworth.

Following dinner served by the ladies of 
the United Methodist church, Dr. Minogue 
explained what is happening in rural medicine 
in this area. liv inp ton  County has two 
hospitals, St. James at Pontiac, and Fairbury 
hospital at Fairbury. a T. B. clinic at Pontiac, 
the Institute of Human Resources at Pontiac, 
and various other medical institutions 
throughout the county.

“ But," he said, “this isn’t the important 
factor. What is, is the linkage that rural areas 
have with other areas.” Dr. Minogue said rural 
medicine doesn't mean one or two doctors 
sitting in an office doing as much as they can 
with as little equipment and finances as they 
have. It does mean, however, a vast network 
of doctors and specialists that rural physicians 
can plug their patients into when the 
situation becomes too severe or too trape.

Ha then went on to  say that this an a  la 
very advanced concerning rural medicine, and 
that the addition o f the four bed intensive 
care unit at the Farbury hospital for those 
seriously ill or those potentially ill is a good

si^i of medical process.
A representative of Medallion Medical 

Electronics presented a film which showed 
what the intensive care unit will be like.

When asked if he could foresee when the 
unit might become a reality, Dr. Minogue 
stated, “ If things move fairly well, I would 
guess within a x  months to a year. The board 
and physicians of the hospiui have already 
approved the unit. The length of time now 
depends on whether the board decides to 
construct a new building for the unit or to 
convert a section of the hospital into the unit. 
And, of course, this will depend on which is 
more economical."

Dr. Minogue dosed by saying, “The 
auxiliary should be commended on what it's 
doing for furthering the growth of the 
hospital/'

A business meeting followed the special 
program  w ith  reports from various 
committees pven and a slate of officers for 
1972 nominated. Officers to be insulted at 
the January meeting are Mrs. Vernon Maier, 
Forrest, president; Mrs. LaVan Flessner, 
Forrest, 1st vice president; Mrs. Or ley Plena rt, 
Forrest, 2nd vice president; Mrs. Ronald 
Schlipf, Fairbury, secretary; Mrs. Frank 
Livingston, Chatsworth, treasurer; Mrs. James 
P atern oster , F airbu ry , corresponding 
secretary; and Mrs. Lloyd Bom^sser, 
Fairbury, historian.

MAYTAG Puts M ore Into A D ryer. . .  
So You Get More O ut O f It.

beauty that's more than skin deep
1. Exclusive Maytag 5-year guarantee* against nist on all zinc*—ted 
stMl cabinets. App—ranee only excelled by performance.

2. Porcelain • namel top cover and lid. Acrylic enamel cabinet finish 
resists scratches and nicks.

3. Built-in look instsRation. Flush-to-wall or flush-to-cabi—t  No 
overhand bock panel. Recessed screws.

4  No-charge color choice. California 6old, Spanish Avocado, Cordoba 
Copper, Snow Whits.

2-quart
- I -  — -A.—1 —
M B C tn C

cR w Sile JB t* F R E E
WHEN YOU BUY AN 
ICIPS electric customer* only! ASK ABOUT IT

1

Larry’s Maytag Store

N .M . (Larry) LaRocheile Chatsworth, III.
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Bluebirds Continue Winning 
Streak By Defeating Forrest

f a .  Regina (Rena) Swanick whose family 
made her home with her son, Francis Swanick 
of rural route, Roberts, flew to Arizona, 
where the will be making her new home with 
her daughter, Rosanna and son-in-law. They 
are Mr. and f a .  Joseph Du pane at 7129 East 
34th st. in Tucson, Ariz.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Steinback of Los 
Angles, Calif., visited two weeks with her 
sister, Nellie Eaker, and other relatives and 
friends around Chatsworth. They then went 
to Charleston to visit his brother and on to 
Lotesville, Mo. to visit his couant.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen DiUer, Jonathan and 
Jennifer, spent Sunday with Miss Nadine 
biller at North Central college in Naperville.

f a .  Hazel Berlett and daughter, Mrs. 
Phyllis Schmidt and her daughter, Robin, of 
Washington, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lere of 
LeRoy visited with Mrs. Irene A. Berlett of 
Chatsworth on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer will celebrate 
their 35th wedding anniversary on Nov. 8. In 
honor of the occasion, they will be guests of 
their children at the Arlington Towers in 
Arlington Heights this weekend.

lisa and Michael Kamin spent several days 
last week with their qyandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Shafer.

Miss Edna Franey, Patti and Tommy 
Franey, Melanie Irwin, Mrs. Grace Mart, all of 
Chatsworth, Mrs. Florence Shaw of San 
Bernadino, Calif., and Miss Sue Wallrich of 
Cullom attended the Bamum and Bailey 
Circus at the Assembly Hall in Champaign on 
Saturday.

Miss Renda Hughes, science teacher at 
Melvin-Sibley High school, attended a 
conference on drug abuse at Starved Rock, 
from Wednesday through Saturday.

Mrs. Frank McGuffin, Homewood, was a 
weekend guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. L. 
Livingston Sr. They spent Saturday in 
Minonk where both attended high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter were in 
Champaicyi Friday to attend the funeral of 
their ^eat niece, Mrs. John Foster. She 
passed away Tuesday evening after a short 
illness She is survived by her husband and 
three children. Also her mother, Mrs. Maxine 
Hixson of Davenport, Iowa, one sister, Mrs. 
Kay Allen of Milford, and twin brothers, 
Larry Hixson of Clifton and Garry Hixson of 
Watseka.

Staff Sargeant Dale Rosenboom and 
family of Fort Sheridan, visited with the 
Kenneth Rosenboom family and the Mike 
Fox family over the weekend.

Mrs. Dale Rosenboom and Mrs. Mike Fox 
attended a bridal shower for Mary Fox 
Sunday afternoon at the William Stevenson 
home in Saunemin.

Mr. and f a .  Glenn Heminover spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Simon Johnson. 
They were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Russell of Utica.

Mrs. Clarence Bennett was guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service in Watseka on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flessner were in 
Crawfordsville, Indiana last week to help 
Ernie Ford celebrate his 94th birthdate.

Ed S to ller  and Curtis Stoller of 
Chatsworth and Mr. and f a .  Ed Traub of 
Forrest were dinner guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Van Beuning of Peoria on Sunday

Those who helped Blanche Kroll celebrate 
her birthdate Monday were Mrs. Duane 
Harms and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dietz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Kroll and family, and f a .  Laura Kroll 
and sons. Her son, George, called from Mt. 
Pleasant, South Carolina to wish her a happy 
birthday.

f a .  Willis Bennett spent the past week at 
the John Bennett home in Rolling Meadows.

The Dale Bennett family of Runiaville, 
Ind., and the John Bennett family of Rolling 
Meadows were weekend guests at the Willis 
Bennet home.

THANK YOU
Thanks to everyone who donated to, 

worked for, and patronized the PTA supper 
and carnival. It wouldn’t have been a success 
without your support.

f a .  Viola Augsburger 
f a .  Judy Hobart 
f a .  Joan Diller *

By Coach Leeon Carrico
The Chatsworth Bluebirds continued their 

winning streak last Friday night by defeating 
the FSW Eskimos 21-14.

The Eskimos took ada van tags of a 
dropped punt by Clive Homstein early in the 
first quarter, and five plays later senior Doug 
Dozier scored on a 6-yard running play. The 
extra point failed, and the Eskimos kept a 6 
point advantage throughout the first half.

Thy EStnos completely dominated this 
half by rushing for 103 net yards and passing 
for 32 yards while the Bluebirds rushed for 
12 yards and passed for 0 yards. The Eskimos 
threatened to score one other time in the first 
half, but the Bluebird defense held and the 
score remained 6-0 at half time.

The second half, the Bluebird team came 
back to life, and completely dominated the 
statistics.

Clive Hornstein scored first for the 
Bluebirds on a 63 yard run and kicked the 
extra point ipving Chatsworth a 7-6 lead. The 
Bluebird line kept opening some fine holes 
and the Bluebirds rushed for 117 net yards in 
the 3rd quarter. Dick Kurtenbach scored the 
2nd Bluebird touchdown on a 4 yard line 
play, and the P. A. T. was good on a kick by 
Homstein. On the opening minute of the 4th 
quarter, a pass from Tom Livingston to Clive 
Hornstein covered 10 yards and scored 
another touchdown for the Bluebirds. Again 
the P. A. T. was good on a kick by Hornstein.

WITH THE MEN IN SERVICE

Spec/4 David L. Honegger
352-401341
981st M P Co (S D)
Team E K. 9 
Box 2708
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96316

Dick Kurtenbach scored another TD in the 
4th period, but it was called back because of 
a clipping penalty by Gary Dohman. The 
Bluebirds continued to dominate the 4th 
quarter, and with 27 seconds remaining were 
on the 1 foot line of the Eskimos. After 
coming to the line of scrimmage, an 
automatic pass was called, which was 
intercepted by Senior Eric Rieger and 
returned to the Bluebird 41 yard line with 
just 9 seconds showing on the scoreboard 
clock. The Eskimos first play was an 
incomplete pass, and the second play, Dan 
Rieger completed a pass to Kim Young for 41 
yards and a TD just as the horn sounded. The 
PAT was a pass from Dan Rieger to Eric 
Rieger.

On the second half, the Bluebirds had 154 
yards rushing while the Eskimos were limited 
to only 12.

The Bluebirds play their final game this 
week against the Reddick Bulldog at Kibler 
Field. Game time is 7:30.

* « *
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SOPHOMORE MICK ROSENDAHL carries for long yardage against the FSW Eskimos Friday evening at Forrest. 
The Bluebirds beat the Eskimos 24-14 .

Pfc. Junior R. Hurt
329-40-4620
B Co. 78th Enga. Bn.
APO New York, N. Y. 09351
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CHATSWORTH BLUEBIRD Dick Kurtenbach carried for a first down 
before Eskimos' Tom Vaughan and Larry Fosdick brought him down in Friday 
evening's game.

CLARENCE C. POOL won two tickets to the Illinois vs. Iowa game in last 
week's football contest. Presenting the tickets is Mrs. Bernice Haag, personnel 
manager at Nichols-Homeshield, Inc._______________________________________

f f '
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HORNSTEIN MOVED THE BALL for long yardage in third quarter play at 
Forrest Friday evening. The touchdown was made and Hornstein kicked field 
goal for extra point.

J. V . Bluebirds Close 
Season With 3 6 -0  Victory

By Coach Barry Corban
The Chatsworth Junior Varsity closed out 

their season with a 36-0 victory over the 
Onar^ junior varsity. The victory leaves the 
Junior Bluebirds with a 5 0 1 record the only 
blemish on their record was a 12-12 tie with 
Gilman.

Chatsworth scored 2 touchdowns in the 
first, third and fourth periods to prove their 
dominance throughout the gime. The first 
score was set up on the opening kick off 
when Chatsworth recovered an Onarga 
fumble. Jim Dehm capped the drive on the 
play from scrimmage, with a 15-yard scamper 
around the right end. The second touchdown 
came on a halfback pass froth Micky 
Rosendahl to Tim Scott. The play covered 23 
yards and pushed the score to 12-0 
Chatsworth.

After a scoreless second period the young 
Bluebirds returned from the halftime break to 
receive the opening kickoff and marched to 
the Onarp 23-yard line before a fumble 
ended the drive. Mick Rosendahl picked off 
an Indian pass and scampered 37 yards to 
push the score to 18-0 Chatsworth. Later in 
the third period Jim Dehm took off on 
another scamper around the end to hit 
paydirt from 39 yards to push the lead to 
14-0 Chatsworth.

Halfway through the last period of play, 
the Chatsworth defense broke through the 
Indian line to force their punter to run a 
fourth down play which was unsuccessful 
After 2 running plays Micky Rosendahl again 
found Tim Scott in the end zone for a 
22 yard touchdown.

The final Chatsworth score came on the 
identical play with Mick Rosendahl hitting 
Tim Scott from 34 yards out this time to give 
the young Bluebirds their 36-0 victory.

"1 was very pleased with our season All of 
our boys were able to p in  experience for the 
future along with keeping their winning 
tradition. ”

"We would like to thank our supporters 
for their backing throughout the year. We 
hope we were able to furnish you with some 
pleasant relaxation."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HOMES FOR SALE
YES, w# still Hava a large listing of Naw and Older homes. 
Immediate possession on some, soon on others. Also hove 
available for Rent: 2  and 3 bedroom apartments and a good 2 
bedroom house. Also house in Forrest for rent.

Chuck Elliott Real Estate
Phone 635-3092 Office 

635-3413 Home
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE
Four bedroom, 11/4 baths, w.w. carpeting 
downstairs. TTus two-story home is 
recently remodeled. Has p s  heat and 
larp two-car p r a p . Comer lot on 
North side.

Two story, four bedroom home 
Recently remodeled and painted. Ideal 
family home located on acre of pound  
West side.

Rank style home with attached p r a p  
Three bedrooms, carpeting, aluminum 
storms, larp  landscaped lot on North 
side. Many extras. Immediate 
possession.

Priced for quick sale and immediate 
possession. This c o t u p  style 
two-bedroom residence has w.w. 
carpeting, new p s  furnace, new bath, 
and is recently remodeled. Cloce to  
business district on South side.

ROBERT A . ADAM S AGENCY  
Insurance-Real Estate-Farm Loans 

Chatsworth, I I I  Ph. 635-31SB

FREE EACH WEEK 
Two Tickets To U. of I. 

Football Games
to the person picking the most 
winners from list of games below

i-----------------------------------------------------1
| OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM I
I GAM ES MY CHOICE *
■ Reddick at Chatsworth |
J  FSW at Deland-Weldon ................................................................. ■
I  Mahomet Seymour at Fairbury-Cropsey
|  Washington at Central Catholic ...................................................... I
|  Onarp Community at Tri-Point |
-  Gilman at Piper City |
I  Pontiac at Clinton .........................................................................
|  Lexington at G rid ley .......................................................................
|  University of Toledo at NIU ........................................................  |
■ Chicago Bears vs Green Bay Packers I

M om *

I  A d d ress “

|  C ity S»ote 5

|  P h on e N o . ^

! ~  , HIGH TEAM SCORE__ ^  O T A ^ O j N —  —m J

THIS WEEKS TICKETS 
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF: 

LIV IN G S TO N  BLACK & DECKERJ
L I V I I l V 7 3 I V m  POWER TOOLS

OF CHATSWORTH chatsworth
f  RAIN & LUMBER Ph 635 3165

Winners please claim tickets 
from Above Merchant

No person may win more than two tickets 
front any of the Combelt Press Inc. 
publications.

RULES
In the Wanks provided opposite the gam*, write the name of the 

team you think will win. Below the listing of games, write ki the total 
number of points you think will be scored by all of the  tee me. In the 
btenk below this, place your point estimate concerning the highest 
point total of any one team. Theta guasset will be used only in the 
event of ties.

The entry Wank must be signed by the person making the entry. 
You may enter only once each week. Entries must reach The 
Plaindealer Office before 6:00 p.m. each Friday, or be postmarked 
before 8 p.m. each Friday.

WEEKLY
CONTEST SPONSORS ARE:

CITIZENS BANK

OF CHATSWORTH
I

■ 4

LIVINGSTON 
OF CHATSWORTH 

GRAIN & LUMBER
BLACK & DECKER POWER TOOLS 

Chatsworth Ph. 635-3166

CONIBEAR DRUGSTORE
G R A N TS. CONNIBEAR R. PH. 

CHATSWORTH PH .635 3435

NICHOLS- 
HOMESHIELD. INC.

Chatsworth, IN.

Copies of this contest are available and may be examined at the public 
service counter o f this newspaper or at the Chatsworth library.

Entries are to be made on the official entry form or on any other 5” by 5” 
sheet o f paper. No purchases are required to  participate in the Football 
Contest.
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HANSEL AND GRETEL, alias Tammie and Todd Bryant, placed 1st in the 
third through fifth  grade costume contest at the P.T.A. carnival. Second place 
went to John Takasaki and 3rd went to Michelle and Heidi Conibear.

“ THE M UM M Y," Karen Kemnetz, won 1st prize in the sixth through 8th  
grade contest. Other winners at the P.T.A. carnival were Leisa Knittles, 2nd, 
and Ed Kapper, 3rd.

PTA Supper & Carnival 
Clears $550 Net Profit

THE COUNTRY STORE was one of the main attractions at the P.T.A. 
Halloween supper and carnival Saturday evening, Oct. 30. Shown working in 
the booth are Mrs. Jim Livingston and Mrs. Allen Diller.

BROWNIES ELECT OFFICERS
Rod* Haskins and Ruth Ann Kaiser were 

in charge of pm es at the Brownie meeting on 
Tuesday after school at the Education 
Building.

Kelly Lee brought the treats.
Participating in the (lag ceremony were 

Brenda Hines, Julie Ensle, Lisa Del Costello, 
and Jim Dohman.

Officers elected were Lori Lambert, 
Preadent; Lisa Del Costello, scribe; Jill
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D ohm an, nurse; and Denise Bayston, 
housekeeper.

The grit then learned songs led by Mrs. 
William Knittles, Jr.

D e s p i t e  t h e  sm a ll a tte n d a n c e ,  
approximately $550 was cleared as profit at 
the P.T.A. Halloween supper and carnival on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, at the high school.

Mrs. Joan Diller, president o f the P.T.A., 
stated, “The good weather Saturday night 
caused a lot of farmers to work in the fields 
and a number of parents took their children 
trick-or-treating on Saturday. I feel these two 
factors were the main reasons for the decrease 
in our attendance this year.’’

Winners in four categories of the costume 
contest were chosen. In the pre-school 
through second gade division, winners were 
Kristi Feeley, first place; Jennifer Diller, 
second; and Joe Weber, third.

In the third through fifth gade category, 
Tammie and Todd Bryant placed first; John 
Takasaki, second, and Michelle and Heidi 
Conibear, third.

Karen Kemnetz won first prize in the sixth

THANK YOU
Words cannot express our thanks and 

appreciation to all our many relatives and 
friends for all acts of kindness shown us 
during thy death of our father and 
gandfather, Fred Hemken.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nettleingham 
and family *

• AlL November 4 - 5 - 6  • ®™d p,i”
MEN -  WOMEN CHILDREN 2nd 1 1 000  Gift Certificate 

3rd BfcOOGrfi CertsHce*

Drawing At 5 0 0  PJK. Saturday, Nov. 6,1971

• iiln* IjiimU .mil Irl n- •!«■» mu jmhhiiI 
K- •••ri.Jri ». lu u  ill |UiliM>ill- t tiill.m; 
Ik  IM  jihI I jit jimI ihi- »IikI »lmji »tmli 
l ijlm ri j iiiiii |4  Ii Inn «•! I ihiiIi

Jh& Shod Shop

fo r  th e  
fa m ily

Clothing For DAD A LAD

FEATURING THESE FAMOUS BRANDS

■ n
LEE WESTERN A WORK WEAR 

JACKETS A JEANS

J

FULL OF PRIZES

— nfO0̂

wat ttytes of our current shoo stock

•  lor "REAL SAVINGS'

|WE ARE GIVING AWAY:’
1 2 Shoe TOASTER 
I  Man's SHOES SIB  B6 VALUE 
|P r  Woman t SHOES S IS  B6 VALUE 
I Ft OwM'i SHOES S10 S6 VALUE 
i 3 F» Panty HOSE 
( PortaMa AM FM RADIO 
I  Krut SLACKS B1BB5 VALUE 
]  3 TIES S7 00 VALUE EACH 
I ♦  Poca CANISTER SET 
I  Boy's Krwt SHIRT 

'  an CONSOLE SET 
I 3 Envo SHIRTS SS *5 VALUE EACH ] 
[•S T E A K  KNIVES 
I  Man s SHOES S IS  96 VALUE 

nmn's SHOES S H  96 VALUE 
C N V s Show SB SS VALUE 
•  Pc CARVINOSET 
PURSE 
3 P» SOCKS 
Boy * DRESS SHIRT 
Muamal JEWEL BOX 
Enro PAJAMAS 
P* M B S TENNIS SHOES 
VandavMft SHIRT

Come In And Try Your Luck 
In Opening Our TREASURE CHEST

LEI LEISURES -
JEANS B KNIT SLACKS

SHIRTS

FOX TROTS - “ S E T E S ?  

GAYS MILLS - «**«««  

VANDERBILT -  SHIRT 

SPftINGFOOT -  h o s ie r y

KEY - WORK WEAR B JEANS

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
S 74 9

L flB S IlT IS

Nylon Jockata "*»
S -M -L -X L  IN BLACK-QREEN -OOLO -BLUE

KE V SAOOLE GRAY FOX BOVS $ 0 9 9
B 14  REGULA RS SLIM REO UP TO SS 00  SPECIAL A

“ v *l0"° Knit Shirts $ i 95
MO UMWICKL I

mcm-i h to rt' wnuct
Underwear t  T  Shirt. 20% OFF

(V fM rT W N O  IN STOCK M D U C iO

w in I 50% OFF

STAN, CAROLYN, MARGE •  STU 
122 W. LOCUST ST. FAIMURY, ILL 

-PHONE *92-3424
. . . .  . "  <•- ' - N t t l a w

4-H Bake Sale, Nov.
Shafer’.  Insurance Agency.* * *

Germanville Club will meet at the home of 
Mn. Lou Ella C. Oliver on Nov. 11, at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. Eileen Kemnetz will present the 
program, and the roll call will be "the kindest
thing that ever happened to me."* * *

Charlotte Home extension will meet at 
Mn. Dave Frye’s home on Tuesday, Nov. 9, 
at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Ronald Flessner, Mn. 
Clifford Monahan and Mn. Burdell Galloway 
are hostesses. Bring either a stapler or a 
needle and thimble. * A *

The Women's Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church will meet at the home of 
Mn. Edith Zorn on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30
p.m. Miss Irene Askew is program chairman.* * *

Legion Auxiliary meeting, Monday, Nov. 8 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Legon Hall. Mn. Loretta 
Guy, 17th district president, will be the guest 
speaker

* * *

PRECUT HOMES
A ll Lumber & M illw ork  

Supplied
WALLS ASSEMBLED

Q U A LITY  M A TER IA LS

WE B UILD A N Y PLAN

PROMPT D E LIV E R Y

FAST ERECTION

D R A FTIN G  SERVICE  
A VA ILA B LE

F IN D  OUT HOW YOU  
CAN SAVE T IM E  
A N D  MONEY BY 

USING IBC HOMES
P.O . BOX 476  

MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Ph. 236-3161 

MAX PEHRBON

MR. AND MRS. JERRY BARRETT placed 1st in the high school and adult 
division at the P.T.A. carnival Saturday evening, Oct. 30. Second place winner 
was Rick Teegarden and 3rd place went to an unidentified leopard.

through eighth gade division. Leisa Knittles 
won second and Ed Kapper, third.

Winnen in the high school and adult 
division were Mr. and Mn. Jerry Barrett, fint; 
Rick Teecprden, second, and an unidentified 
leopard, third.

In the Jack-O-Lantern contest, Julie 
Knittles won best decorated and Ted 
Takasaki was runner-up. Best cut out was 
John Takasaki and runner-up was Kristi 
Kemnetz.

Door prize winners were announced at 9 
p.m. in the high school gymnasium. Winners 
were Brent Feeley, who won S3 worth of 
merchandise at Costello's Grocery; Vema 
Feeley, a first aid kit; Ruth Shafer, a canned 
ham; and Wilma Runyon, a blanket.

The majority of the booths were furnished 
by Wilson Mears, of the Fun Festival House in 
Bellflower.

A a /  you

CHATSWORTH WOMAN'S club will meet 
at the Education building on Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, at 2 p.m. •  * *

LUCKY 4  LEAF Bake Sale Saturday, Nov.
6, from 2 to 5 p.m. at Shafer's Agency.* * *

REMINDER CARDS for C.H.S. alumni 
will not be sent locally. Those gaduates are 
to make reservations by November 19 for the 
November 27 dinner. Bud Herr is ticket 
chairman.

* * *
COMMUNITY CHOIR will practice

Monday, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the United
Methodist Education building.* * *

LUCKY 4-LEAF will meet November 10 
after school, in the home economics room.ABB

WINNERS IN THE PRE SCHOOL through second grade division of the 
costume contest at the P.T.A. carnival were: 1st, Kristi Kemnetz; 2nd, Jennifer 
Diller, and 3rd, Joe Weber.

County Home Advisor 
Addresses HEA Ladies

Sixteen members and three guests of the 
Chatsworth unit o f Homemakers Extension 
asociation were on hand Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 
CAPS Barn for a breakfast meeting and to 
meet the new Livingston County Home 
Adviser, Mrs. Beverly Johnson. Mis. Ralph 
Dassow was the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Harold Dassow and Mn. Clara Game.

Mrs. Johnson presented the lesson on 
refinishing and antiqueing furniture. She 
distributed lesson sheets giving the various 
steps necessary, and showed samples of 
finishing materials as well as boards with a 
variety of finishes. Methods of refinishing 
picture frames were also discussed.

Those interested in learning how to recane 
furniture may agi up for a special meeting in 
Pontiac. Quick remedies for spot removal and 
stain removal as well as "instant" refinishing 
suggestions were also gven.

The Holiday Bake-In to be held at the 
Pontiac Presbyterian church November 18

was d oom ed  and workers and donations of 
food for the event were secured. In addition 
to demonstrations being held throughout the 
day, begnning at 10 a.m. there will be a 
special film shown entitled "A Woman 
Alone."

Mrs. Russell Barker and Mrs. Boyd 
Hummel presented plans for the December 11 
project to be jointly held by the Chatsworth 
and Charlotte units. Final details remain to be 
decided in consultation with Charlotte.

This will be a money-making affair at the 
CAPS Barn from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and will 
p rob ably  in clu d e coffee and donuts 
throughout the day, with a special lunch at 
noon. Anyone in the community may consigi 
articles to be sold on a commission baas. The 
profits will be donated by the two units to  
community projects.

The unit will meet December 7 for an 
all-day meeting with Mrs. Barker as hostess.

Winterize 
Your Car 

Now
•  Anti-Freeze 

Guaranteed

•  Delco Energizer 
Batteries

Also:
Wish
Lubrication 

Tune-Ups 
Minor Repair

TIM’S SHELL 
SERVICE

Chatsworth
Phone 635-9111
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REHEARSAL FOR “ It Happens Every Summer," the junior class play 
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 12, is progressing rapidly. The cast includes Linda 
Kahle, Kathy Kemnetz, Vicki Teegarden, Elaine Nussbaum, Donna Branz and 
Terri Edwards.

Kohlers Celebrate 50th 
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Clair E. Kohler o f 111 E. 
Illinois Are., New Port Richey, Fla., will 
celebrate 50 yean of married life. On 
November 14, 1921, Clair E. Kohler of 
Chatsworth married Dorothy M. Mackey of 
Plankington, S. D. They have lived in New 
Port Richey over 20  yean.

Before moving to Florida permanently in 
1951, Mr. Kohler was engaged in the Grain 
and Lumber buriness in Chatsworth under the 
firm name of Kohler Brothers Co. for 26 
years. He was also a member of the 
Livingston County Board of Supervisors for 
26 yean, Chairman o f the Board for two 
years. Vice President and member of the 
Board of Directors for the Citizens Bank for 
20 yean.

Mrs. Kohler was a former teacher in the 
Chatsworth Township High school.

Since moving to Florida, Mr. Kohler has

served as Mayor of the city of New Port 
Richey for 14 yean and Vice Mayor for two 
yean. In 1970, Mr. Kohler was one of the 
organizen and is Chairman of the Board of 
the Peoples S a te  bank which opened in May 
of 1970 and now has assets of over fourteen 
million. He is a director of the First Federal 
Savings & Loan of Tarpon Springs which has 
five offices and assets in excess of 110 
million.

The Kohlen have two daughten, Mrs. 
Lloyd Thompson of Temple Terrace, Fla., 
and Mn. William F. Sauls o f Coral Gables, 
Fla., and five yandchildren.

MR and Mrs. Kohler will hold open house 
on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, 1971 from
2-5 at the Parish Hall of St. Stephans 
Episcopla church in New Port Richey. 
Friends are invited. They request no gifts.

Joy Allen Becomes 
Bride Of Lloyd Dehm

Miss Joy Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
Glenn M. Allen of Chicago, became the bride 
of Lloyd Dehm Jr., ton of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Dehm Sr., o f Chatsworth, in a double ring 
ceremony at the St. Paul's Lutheran church, 
Chatsworth, on Saturday, Oct. 16, 1971. 
Pastor W. C. Burmeister officiated at the 
ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, 
wore a lace over slipper satin bridal gown 
with a juliet cap and veiling.

Mn. Judith A. Walsh of Oak Forest, sister 
of the bride, served as matron of honor. She 
wore a brown crepe dress, highlighted with an 
orange velvet ribbon laced through orange 
flowered trim. She carried orange mums.

Bridesmaid were Miss Patricia Ban brick of 
Chicago, Miss Davida Dehm and Miss Tara 
Dehm of Chatsworth. Their gowns were 
identical to that o f the matron of honor.

Wayne Dohman of Chatsworth served as 
best man. Groomsmen were Dr. Roger Allan, 
brother of the bride of Abip, Cary Dehm of 
Piper City and Roller Quinn of Chatsworth.

Ushers were Frank Buff and Warren 
Uktsch, both of Chatsworth.

The bride's mother wore an olive y ea r  
velvet dress.

A reception was held at the American 
Legion Hall in Chatsworth following the 
wedding

The bride is a graduate of Harper High 
school in Chicago, and the bridegroom served 
in the Marine Corps for three years.

Following a wedding trip to  Niagara Falls,

L A D Y  D E B E A U T Y  SHOP  
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

First Door East o f  Coral Cup 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday  

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 655-3108  
D O R O TH Y GILLETT

n U
^  t

\  r \  \  \  t \

Watch For Our 
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Nov. 1 4  A t Saunemin, III.

S— tho 'Clinton', ono of 

W . 6 . Bost Finost Homos

EXCO, IN C
-CONTRACTOR—

CtiMotn, III.

GOGIE STERRENBERG. Mary Jo Aberle, Greg Shafer, Cindy Hornickel, 
and Bill Fisher are members of the Junior Play cast. The play, " It  Happens 
Every Summer," will be presented Friday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in the high 
school gym.

Republican Club Sees 
Film On Fox Children’s 
Center In Dwight

Bud Legner, field represenative of the 
Fox Children’s Center at Dwight, showed a 
film on work with handicapped children at 
the home and answered questions concerning 
the program for the Chatsworth Republican 
Woman’s club Monday evening in the home 
of Mrs. William Hollmeyer.

Assisting Mrs. Hollmeyer as hostesses were 
Mrs. Louise Jensen, Mrs. Martha Livinpton 
and Mrs Elsie Milstead.

Officers elected for the coming year are: 
president, Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer; vice 
president, Mrs. Allen Diller; secretary, Mss 
Nellie Ruppel, and treasurer, Mrs. William 
Zorn.

The December meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Allen Diller. Misses Katherine 
and Nellie Ruppel will be in charge of the 
program, which will be a "talent show” with 
everyone contributing a song, story, recipe, 
joke, g m e, poem or some type of 
entertainment. There will be a fine for those 
not contributing.

The club voted to make a donation to the 
Livingston county Tuberculosis association 
for Christmas Seals.

the couple now reside in Chatsworth, where 
Mr. Dehm is employed by Stiles Welding 
shop.

Armella Lambert Weds 
Richard Weller In 
Double Ring Ceremony

Mss Armella Lambert of Chatsworth and 
Richard J. Weller of Chatsworth were united 
in marriage on Saturday, Oct. 23, 1971, at 7 
p.m. in the Methodist church at Piper City.

The bride’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
L. Eshleman, Sr. of Piper City and the 
brideg-oom's parents are Anton Weller of 
Chatsworth and the late Mary Helen Weller.

Rev. Jack Thompson of Piper City 
officiated at the double-ring ceremony. 
Brown and gold mums decorated the alter. 
Organist was Mrs. Jack Thompson of Piper 
Chy.

The bride wore a burgundy floor-length 
gown with Victorian sleeves of tapestry 
trimmed in antique lace. She carried bronze 
and gold chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Lee McConnell of Chatsworth served 
as matron of honor. She wore an olive geen , 
empire waist fllor length gown with long 
gathered sleeves of tapestry trimmed in lace, 
and carried gold chrysanthemums.

John Weller, brother of the bridegroom, 
from Dwight, served as best man.

A recaption was held at the Leg on hall at 
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23. Ardis Beaver served 
punch, Donna Offill served cake, Sharon 
Edwards poured coffee, Kathy Billingley and 
Mary Albert opened gifts, and Linda 
Shoemaker was in charge of the guast book.

A wedding dance followed the reception. 
Music was provided by the Youngs of Forrest.

The bride is a graduate of Piper City High 
school and the bridegoom  is a gaduate of 
Chatsworth High school.

They make their new home in Chatsworth,

MR. & MRS. ROBERT MILSTEAD  
Fergusen Studio.

Robert Milsteads 
To Mark 25th 
Jubilee Nov. 14

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milstead of 
Chatsworth will observe their 25th 
wedding anniversary with an open 
house from 2 to 4 p.m. in the United 
Methodist Educational building at 
Chatsworth Sunday, Nov. 14.

Mr. Milstead and the former Eloise 
Bork were married Nov. 17, 1946, in 
the Presbyterian church. Piper City, by 
Rev. Thaden. Their parents are the late 
Edward Borks of Piper City and Mrs. 
Carl Milstead of Chatsworth and the 
late Carl Milstead.

Attendants were Mrs. Jay King, Miss 
Marilyn McKinley, John Milstead and 
Edwin Bork.

The anniversary celebrants are 
parents of three children, Ellen, a 
junior at ISU, Kay, attending practical 
nursing school at Bloomington, and 
David, a sophomore in high school.

No formal invitations are being sent 
and the couple requests no gifts.

Friend ship Class 
Holds Potluck Supper

The Friendship Clan of the Methodist 
church held a potluck supper Wednesday 
evening. Mrs. Elsie Hill, a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle was among those 
attending.

For the program Mn. Amanda Dassow 
read a poem on Autumn. Mn. Charles Miller 
gave the Indian version of the 23rd Psalm and 
Charles Miller led the evening prayer. John 
K oehler read an original article on 
Appreciation, uang as an example the Bible 
story of the woman with the alabaster box of 
ointment who annointed Jesus. Mn. Louise 
Stoutemyer led a discussion on whether 
removing temptation solves the moral 
problem, for instance, does removing car keys 
teach boys to be honest and not steal?

John Koehler arranged a game, using the 
names of Bible places as part o f the 
recreation. Other games were on nature, 
indentifying common leaves of trees and 
garden flowen.

At the buaness meeting, it was voted to 
send the annual gift of money to ICAAP. 
Those on the host committee were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Amanda Dassow, 
John Koehler, and Mrs. Stoutemyer.

Chatsworth Plaindnalnr 
Thurs., Nov. 4, 1971 — Pag* Fiv«

w here Mr. W eller is  employed by 
Nichols-Homeshield, Inc.

Local M erchants  

C ontribute C andy
Local merchants pased out candy and 

goodies to ghosts, goblins and witches, at the 
annual grade school Halloween parade on 
Friday, Oct. 29, at 1 30 p.m. on main street.

Merchants participating were Costello's 
Grocery, Citizens Bank, Fritz's Tavern, 
Betty's Bardin Barn, Tim’s Shell, A & J Tap, 
and the Chatsworth Tool and Manufacturing 
Company.

Others were the Coral Cup, Shafer's 
Insurance Agency, Coni bear’s Drug Store, 
Cottage Cafe, Perkins’ Electric, People's 
Cleaners, and Walter’s Ford.

Also, Dave's Tire and Alignment, Kelly's, 
Higgins' 5 & 10, Bob and Judy's Tavern, 
Haberkorn Furniture, Dr. Schmid, Vince's 
Star Market, Chat Theatre, and Baldauf's 5 &
10.

Approximately 200 masked students, led 
by the pade school marching band, 
participated in the parade. School was then 
dismissed at 2:30 p.m.

The list of merchants was provided by 
Robert Stuckey, school superintendent.

New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deany of Chebanse are 

parents of a daughter, born at 4 a.m. Monday, 
Nov. 1, 1971. She is a sister of Cecelia, 
Dennis and Judy.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Don Deany 
of Chatsworth.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Harms of San Antonio, 
Texas are parents of a son, Konrad Paul, born 
October 25, in Brooke Army hospital, Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. He weighed 6 lb*. 2V4 
oz.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy A. Harms of Cullom. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kyburz of Chatsworth and the late Lenora 
Kyburz are the maternal grandparents. Great 
grandparents are Mrs. Floral Griffith of 
Elmhurst and George S. Harms of Pontiac.

Mrs Harms taught in the San Antonio 
School system for three years. Dr. Harms, 
captain in the Air Force, is beginning his 
fourth year as Research Phyaologist at the U.
S. Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine at 
Brooke Air Force base.

DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS, 
OPTOMETRIST

428 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, IIL 
Phone 655-3712 for appointm ent 

ours 10-12 u n . Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat. 
1-5 p.m. Tuee., Wad.

Home Killed Meats
READY FOR YOUR LOCKER

Sides — 64< lb.
Kind quarter —7 5 ^ lb. 
Front Quarter — 574 lb.

Forrest Meats
Phone 657-8160

M A IN  CHARACTERS in the junior class play scheduled for Friday, Nov. 
12, are, left to right, Debbie McKinley, Lynn Monahan, Mary Jo Aberle and 
Cindy Hornickel.

Announce Comm. Unit Is  
Severe W eather Policy

Due to the fact that the severe weather 
season is approaching, there will be days 
when weather conditions will make it 
necessary to close school. The following radio 
and television stations will be early morning 
sources of information for Community Unit 
No. 1 students and parents as to school 
cancellation:

WPOK, Pontiac. This will be the primary 
station for announcement of county school 
closings. 844-6101.

W CIA-TV, C hannel 3, Champaiiyi 
217-356-8333.

WKAN, K ankakee radio sta tion .
933-6633.

The decision to cancel school will be made 
by 7:15 a.m. so that bus drivers and radio and 
television stations may be notified in time.

Should it be necessary to dismiss school 
during the day due to drifting snow or other 
conditions, radio and television stations will 
be notified Working parents are urged to 
make advance arrangements so their children 
will know where to go on days when weather 
forces an early school dismissal.

Zeller-DiVenere 
Engagement

Mr. and Mn. John Teel of Stone Park,
Illinois announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of Mrs Teel’s daughter,
Miss Diane Zeller of Bensenville to Anthony 
DiVenere of Franklin Park.

The bride to be is a 1961 graduate of 
Chatsworth High school

A late fall wedding is being planned

THANK YOU
I wish to thank all my friends who 

remembered me while I was in the hospital.
Arthur Netherton *

THANK YOU
A special thanks to everyone who 

remembered me with cards and visits while I 
was in the hospital and since returning home.

Mrs Mildred Fairley *

MR AND MRS. HENRY T. OLSON

Monticello Couple 
W ill Celebrate 25th 
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Olson of 
Monticello, will celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary on November 5th with a family 
dinner planned by their daughters, at the 
Master's Place in Bloomington.

Mr. Olson and the farmer Ramona Jones 
were married in the Lutheran Parsonage by 
the late Rev. Walter E. Hohenstein, in 
Bloomington on Nov. 9. 1946.

The Olson's have two daughters, Mrs. 
Ramona Weaver of Fanner City, and Mn. i 
Steve Wildman of Monticello. They also have 
two grandchildren, Robyn and Rona Weaver.

Mr. Olson has been employed with the 
Post Office Department for the past 25 yean.

ED SCHMID, D. C.
Palmer gratae* • FaN spina OFFICE 
HOURS: Khali Says H I  and 15; M * ,  

i Fri. avaninm 7-f.
11 Nnrth M i St, Pfcana (35-31R  

CHATSSTORTH. ILLINOIS

^ovrtv'-
to  th e

) I ( featuring . . .

^  C A N  D I E S

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
1 lb $2.00 2 lbs $3.95

Conibear's Drag
Store



J>Mom Qua J-Uaa
ONE YEAR AGO 
November 5, 1970

John R. Marsh of Derry, Pa. was named 
plant manager of the Chatsworth Division of 
Nichole-Homes hie id Inc., and b e^n  working 
in the Chatsworth plant this week.

An adult course in General Educational 
Development is being offered by Chatsworth 
Uhit 1 be^nning Tuesday, Nov. 10.

In a period of 25 minutes, burglars entered 
the country home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kyburz Monday morning and ransacked eight 
rooms plus the basement.

I>. William Matthias, a 1945 yaduate of 
Chatsworth High School, will be the guest 
speaker for the 1970 Chatsworth Alumni 
association dinner

Walter Clemens Post 613, American
Legion, of Chatsworth will hold its annual 
"Old Soldiers Night", November 11 in the 
Legion hall.

A plea of guilty was entered Tuesday in 
Livingston County Circuit Court by three 
local youths before Judge R. Burnell Phillips, 
on charges of burglary and criminal damage 
to property.

Marine Pfc Phillip D Augsburger, son of 
Mr. and Mrs George Augsburger of
Chatsworth, is serving with the Second Field 
Artillery Group at Camp Lejune, North
Carolina. * * *

TEN YEARS AGO 
November 2, 1961

Mr. and Mrs Ronald Shafer will celebrate 
their 25th wedding anniversary on November 
8th.

Thomas Brand and family were in an 
acciden t last Sunday near Huntsville,
Alabama. No one in the Brand car was 
injured, although the car was a total wreck.

President Stanley Hill reported the P T A 
Smorgasbord, held Saturday evening, was a 
real success. Approxinwtely 325 guests went 
through the food line.

Special recognition will be given to classes 
ending with the numeral “ 1” at this years 
Alumni Dinner Dance to be held in the high 
school Saturday. Nov. 25, according to an 
announcement made by general chairman. 
Bud Herr.

Three churches, the First Baptist, 
Evangelical United Brethren, and Methodist, 
united their efforts Monday evening in 
collecting for UNICEF They collected 
$142.62

Chatsworth was basking in relfected glory, 
this weekend as one of it’s graduates, Betty 
Jane Irwin, a junior at 1SNU in the field of 
music, was crowned Homecoming Queen

Saturday, Nov 4 is the date selected for 
this year’s Livingston County Vocal Festival. 
Chatsworth High is the host school.

Mr. and Mrs James DiUer are the parents
of a 6 lb. 7 oz. boy. David Dwight, born
Tuesday morning at Fairbury Hospital * * *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November 1. 1951

The entire class of regularly enrolled 
seniors appeared Friday night in the play, 
"Aunt Tillie Goes to Town” . Microphones 
were used for the first time for the play The 
play, under the direction of Miss Louise 
Plaster, senior class advisor, was the 20th class 
play she has coached at Chatsworth

The brick paving on Chatsworth's buaness 
street has taken on a new look since Friday 
The paving was gone over and all low or 
defective brick was leveled or replaced

The Paren t-T eacher Association is 
sponsoring a Penny Supper, to be held at the 
high school on Wednesday evening, Nov. 7. 
Main dishes on the menu are chicken and 
noodles-20c and meat load 20c.

R V McGreal of Chatsworth has been 
named chairman of the Christian Rural 
Overseas Program for the southeast area of 
Livingston County, which includes twelve 
townships.

The Shafer building in Chatsworth is being 
yven some nice improvements to give the 
public library more room. The entire west 
side of the building is to be used for the 
library.

Mr. and Mrs Otto Herkert were in Chicago 
over the weekend visiting with friends and 
relatives and attended the National bam 
dance program Saturday night.

Conyessman Leslie C Arends called on
friends in Chatsworth Wednesday afternoon. ★  ★  *
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
November 6, 1941

The five room frame house, tenanted by 
the Charles Cox family, on the J.W. Walsh 
farm in Section 32. Chatsworth township, 
and about 6 miles southwest of town burned 
Tuesday morning.

Albert Hasbargan. one of Chatsworth's 
oldest citizens passed his 89th birthday 
anniversary Sunday. He was honored by his 
children with a birthday dinner at the 
Pbsbargan home

A man giving the name of Phil Morris

passed a check for $12.98 at Quinn's drug 
store in Chatsworth Friday evening that come 
back branded a forgery.

Monday evening Nov. 3, eleven members 
of the Chatsworth Junior Women’s Club 
motored to Piper City for a meeting of the 
Roberts, Melvin, Piper City, and Chatsworth 
Junior Women's Clubs.

The congregation of the Emmanual 
Evangelical Church will observe the 75th 
anniversary of the organization of the church 
in Chatsworth with special services Nov 5 to 
16

Chatsworth is to receive "Main Lane” bus 
service under a new plan of operation just put 
into effect by Short Way Lines, Inc of 
Toledo, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs Ed Stoller and children. 
Mildred and Curt, spent Sunday at the Dave 
Belsey home in Metamora

Mrs. Carl Milstead. Mrs Alfred Hitch, and
Mrs. Hilko Remmers entertained 25 members
of the Methodist Women’s Society at the
church Wednesday afternoon * * *
FOURTY YEARS AGO 
November 5, 1931

Charles J Froebe and son. Theodore, of 
Homewood. Manitoba. Canada, and John 
Weller of Elm Creek. Manitoba left 
Chatsworth Tuesday morning returning to 
their homes after visiung here since Oct 21

John Kelly of Piper City and a companion 
Mary Lee Yate. 20, early Monday were 
robbed of $45 cash and $75 in jewelry by a 
youthful bandit in Evanston.

Chatsworth High's football squad won us 
third game of the season by defeating the 
Chenoa eleven by an 18 0 score

Between 80 and 85 people attended the 
sale of farm equipment of Ora Perkins sold at 
a trustee in bankruptcy sale Tuesday 
afternoon southwest of town.

The pupils of Miss Leona Martis gave a 
delightful Halloween program to their parents 
and many friends After the program all 
enjoyed a weiner roast.

Mrs Jennie S Carson writes that she is 
back at her home address 243 Fifth St . 
Aurora, after spending the summer and fall at 
Reading Pa. and Lawton, Mich.

The benefit production of "Big Money" 
given at the Virginia Theatre Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings was very pleasing as an 
entertainment, but not as largely patronized 
as anticipated

Mr. and Mrs Henry Day entertained guests
at their home Sunday night in honor of the
birthday of Miss Frances Smith * * *
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
November 3. 1921

Six duck hunters were arrested by Deputy 
Warden V R Emery for shooting after 
sundow n on Olivers Pond, south of 
Chatsworth

In the presence of only the immediate 
members of the family. Mrs Julia Cole and 
Howard Conover responded to the marriage 
service read at 8 o'clock yesterday morning at 
the home of the bride’s parents. Mr and Mrs 
H.S Sanford, 615 South Broadway

Katcha-Koo, an Oriental American muacal 
comedy to be staged under the auspices of 
The Daughters of Isabella at the Grand Opera 
House on the dates Nov 17 and 18. is said to 
be the most stupendous and brilliant amateur 
affair ever presented in Chatsworth

James Oliver was the only Chatsworth 
American Legion member who attended the 
national Leyon convention in Kansas City 
this week.

A son was born to Mr and Mrs James 
Hauth, of Kingsville, Ohio at the Chatsworth 
Hospital Monday The mother will be 
remembered as Miss Elsie Leighty. daughter 
of Mi and Mrs Elmer Leighty of this city

Mr and Mrs Charles Taylor and daughter
Myra motored to Gilman Sunday and spent
the day with Mr and Mrs Lorn Taylor * * *
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
November 3. 1911

Wednesday “ All Saints Day” , and 
Thursday. "All Souls Day ”, were observed in 
the Catholic Churches and special services 
were held at SS Peter and Paul’s Church both 
days.

On Thursday evening of last week, Elmer 
McDermott, second son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas McDermott, who resides near 
Kempton. was kicked in the face by a young 
horse while driving the horse from the 
pasture

Mrs W V Hedges, of Frankfort. 111. only 
daughter of Samuel R Puffer, of this city, 
was operated upon on Wednesday of last 
week at Silver Cross hospital. Joliet for 
appendicitis

The members of the W ES. Club 
entertained their lady friends at a Halloween 
piarty on Monday evening in the Knights of 
Columbus hall.

REV. MARGARET POE counted the money brought in by youngsters after 
the annual UNICEF drive Sunday, Oct. 31. They collected approximately 
$188.

Home Extension Reports 478 
Members; To Hold 'Bake-In’

The Livingston county Home Economics 
Extension Council met Monday. Nov 1, at 9 
a m with 16 members present The meeting 
was called to order by President Mrs Albert 
Klehm

Membership report was given with 478 
regular members in Livingston county The 
secretary’s report was read by Secretary Mrs 
Elmer Earing. The treasurer’s report was read 
by Treasurer Mrs Amer Shay, and approved.

Committee reports were given Clothing 
Chairman Mrs Henry Gordon reported on an 
article entitled "Sewing a Fine Seam .” This 
article reported there are more home sewers 
than ever before and most of them are under 
the age of 30

Health Chairman Miss Eunice Thompson 
reported on an article concerning toys that 
are being banned from the market. Most of 
the toys have been banned because of sharp 
edges

Mrs Saathoff. Foods chairman, reported

Younger
Generation

RODNEY DEAN Schlabowske, age 
19 months, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Schlabowske of Chatsworth.

Legion Flea Market 
Slated For Sunday

Booths at the American Legion flea 
market at Chatsworth on Sunday. Nov 7, 
feature coin collections, antiques, and 
handmade Christmas tjfts, among other 
items

Approximately 15 booths will be set up in 
the new Leijon home, located on main street, 
Chatsworth. from 8 30 a m to 5 p m. Lunch 
will be served

The public and dealers are welcome All 
proceeds will be used to assist with costs of 
the new Legion home and community 
projects

Traeger Rosenboom. Chatsworth. is in 
charge of the flea market

. «

PILLOW CLEANING 
SPECIAL

-ONE DAY ONLY-
Wednesday Nov. 10

AN Type Pillows Cleaned — Foam. Dacron. Noa-AHergic and Feather
OlMMd, M M , SmMz*  Deodorized ud HEW TICKING

**■ _  $ 4 9 9
Pillows made from feather bed* ONLY EACH

PEOPLES CLEANERS
516 E. Locust St.

CHATSWORTH D IA L  635-3260

FOR SALE
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 
sedan fully equiped including air.

door

1970 PLYMOUTH GRAN coupe 2 door 
sedan, fully equiped including air.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 
sedan fully equiped including air.

door

2 1968 CHRYSLER
door sedans one has air.

NEWPORTS 4

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY III 2 door 
hardtop V8 automatic transmission, 
power steering.

1967 MERCURY COMET 4 door sedan 
with air

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 
sedan fully equiped including air.

door

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
hardtop V8 automatic transmission 
power steering and power brakes.

1963 FORD 4 door sedan V8 automatic 
transmission, radio

2 1962 CHEVROLET ton pickups, 
one with 4 speed transmission, one with
3 speed transmission, both have 6 
cylinder engines.

1966 INTERNATIONAL 1 ton truck, 
with Dual Wheels, 4 speed transmission 
and 8 ft. box

HAROLD RHODE 
RHODE MOTORS, INC.

Floyd A Harold Rhode • Owners 
PSpor Qty, III.

Phone MS 2333 
EVENINGS 

MI-243S or H9-239S

"L IT T L E  MISS M UFFETT." Finger play activity delighted 15 nursery 
school children at C.H.S. last week. The children attended a home economics 
class as part of a unit on child care.

that snacks should be nutntious and not 
contain empty calories.

Mrs. Arthur Carlson, Consumer Interest 
chairman, gave a report on the proper way to
write a check.

The chair caning school will be held 
December 1 and 3, as announced by Mrs. 
George Augsburger Mrs. William Nolan, 
Citizenship chairman, reported on home 
robberies and how the woman can protect 
herself. International Chairman Mrs. Stuart 
Miller reported on UNICEF and the purpose 
for which the money is used.

Mrs Mary Rittenhouse, Special Activities 
chairman, re|x>rted on special activities in the 
county, again mentioning the Holiday Bake in 
on November 18. at the Pontiac Presbyterian 
church.

Routine business was transacted. Advisers' 
reports were yven With no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned

Guest Speaker 
Presents Program 
On Decoupage

The October meeting of the Chatsworth 
Junior Woman's dub  was held Wednesday, 
Oct 20. at the home of Mrs. Bill Rebholz 
Twenty members and four guests were 
present.

Mrs. Wayne Zick gave a very interesting 
program on decoupage She displayed many 
lovely pictures already finished on old pieces 
of wood which she had collected from 
interesting places

Initiation for four new members was held 
at the buaness meeting, which was followed 
by the proyam The new members are Mrs. 
Helen Bayston, Mrs Sue Birkenbeil, Mrs 
Sheri DeDecker, and Miss Stephanie Hentze.

The club members will have a Christmas 
Bazaar on December 5 at the Ley on Flea 
Market Each member is asked to bring $3 00 
worth of goods. It may consist of anything 
for Christinas, from hand made articles to 
baked goods, to toys.

It was voted that each member sell two 
packets of stationery for Brain Research.

The club is to make tray favors for the 
Fairbury hospital for Dec. 17

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Lois 
Rebholz, Mrs. Diane Gibb, and Mrs. Delores 
Haberkorn

The next meeting will be Wednesday 
evening, Nowmber 17.
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NURSERY SCHOOL was held as part of a unit on child care in the home 
economics course at C.H.S. recently. Denise Hubly is telling a story while other 
members of the class keep the children quiet. The course is under the 
instruction of Mrs. Alice June Pool.

THANK YOU
Thank you for the visits, cards and prayers 

while I was in the hospital.
Rev Carl Fox *
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VINCE’S

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. * 6  
M on. - T ubs. 8  a.m. - 6  p.m. 

STORE Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
HOURS: Saturday 8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Open Sunday 9 -1 2 ,  4 - 6

* * * * * * * * * * *

PORK LOIN

Roast
591
RIB END PORK

Chops

55*
FRESH GROUND

CHOICE BEEF

Roast

5 H

RIB PORTION PORK

Roast

59ii
CENTER CUT PORK

Chops

799

0EWIST SLICED Strawberries
10 0Z. PKG. 3 FOR 699

MEDIUM

Onions
3 LB. BAG 299
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|ty  delighted 15 nursery 
snded a home economics

.•v

J>n child care in the home 
Itelling a story while other 
The course is under the
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PORK LOIN

LB.

RIB END PORK
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SECOND SESSION of a University of Illinois pilot program in Livingston 
county, aimed at improving public information and understanding of the 
school was held Thursday night in Pontiac at the Palamar.

Following a dutch-treat dinner involving about 20 residents of Livingston 
county and 15 students and staff members from the university, a five-member 
panel discussed university funding, budgets, goals and academic freedom, and 
then answered questions.

The county delegation included representatives of the University Dads and

Mothers associations, the alumni, extension personnel and the University 
Citizen's Committee as well as the press.

The panel, right photo, consisted of Roger Martin, assistant vice-chancellor 
of the university; Wesley Seitz, assistant professor of ag economics; and three 
students, Marina Britsky, Gary Homan and Tom Blakeman, plus Stan Rahn of 
Urbana, secretary of the U. of I. Dad’s association, at right, who served as 
moderator.
' Martin said the university was "on the brink" as far as budget was

Cunningham Enters Race

Another Hat In 15th District Ring
John A. Cunningham, of Aurora hat 

announced his intention to seek the 
R ep uu blican  Party n o m in a tio n  for 
Representative in Congress for the 15th 
Concessional District, State of Illinois, in 
both the February 15 and March 21 Primary 
Elections.

Cunningham, 33, is the second candidate 
to announce in opposition to the incumbent, 
Leslie Arends. Arends, who was largely cut 
out of his old district by redistricting is 
currently seeking his 20th consective term in 
the U.S. House, and he has been endorsed by 
all 15 county chairmen of the Republican 
Party in the district.

Cunningham is presently Commissioner of 
Public Property for the City of Aurora. In 
this position, he is the administrator of a 
department of 104 employees with a budget 
of $1,400,000.00 per year which serves 
74,000 customers.

Within the past seven years of his 
administration, his particular concern has 
been the re organization of the structure of 
his department to promote accountability 
and responsiveness to Aurora’s needs. He has

tried to incorporate these same ideas into the 
operation of the municipal government, as a 
member of the City Council. Cunningham 
said that his past seven years o f experience of 
representing the voting public have made him 
extremely receptive to its desires and needs.

Cunningham pointed out that, “AU too 
often the term ’in the best interest of the 
citizen’, which is used as an excuse to pass 
le^slation, is not in fact in the individual’s 
best interest." He added, "This is primarily 
because communication channels between the 
individual and his government are practically 
non-existent.”

C unningham  has been  an active 
Republican worker: He is presently a member 
of the Kane County Republican Executive 
Committee; Vice Chairman of the Aurora 
Township Republican Central Committee; 
precinct committeeman for Aurora's 18th 
p r e c in c t ;  A urora T ow n sh ip  V oter  
Registration Officer and presently serving his 
second elected term as Commissioner of 
Public Property, Aurora, Illinois.

Cunningham is married to the former 
Sandra K. Ekdahl, and is the father of two

JOHN A CUNNINGHAM 

sons. Jay, 5 and Jason, 2

A w a rd  County  

Planning G ra n t
W H. Durham, chairman of the Livingston 

County Reiponal Planning Commission, 
announced Monday that a grant of $17,000  
has been approved by the Farmer’s Home 
Administration for comprehensive planning 
of water and waste disposal services in rural 
areas of Livingston county.

The comprehensive plan will outline 
orderly development of central water 
systems, sewer systems, and other waste 
disposal facilities to serve all rural areas of 
Livingston county, including towns of not 
more than 5,500 population.

Planning will take into account the need 
to insure effective use of water resources, 
avoid duplication of systems, and locate 
waste disposal facilities so as to guard against 
pollution of water supplies.

Planning will be carried out under the 
jurisdiction of the Livingston County regional 
Planning Commission, with Robert Bell, a 
planning consultant from Schellie, Inc., 
Indianapolis, in charge.

The study will be conducted by Clyde E. 
Williams and Associates, Inc., of Indianapolis 
and will begn immediately and will take 
approximately six months to complete.

concerned, and that if additional funds were not received next year to make 
up in part for this year's budget cut by the state, "there will be a big '..ria.ige 
in the university."

Seitz, in discussing academic freedom, noted that there was a trend to 
unionization of faculty members, but that four different groups were working 
in that area while a fifth. University Professors for Academic Order, was 
working to prevent it. Competing to represent faculty members were the 
AAUP, the A FT, the NEA and the Teamsters union. Photos by Jim Roberts.

Grocery Coupons Do Not Reduce Sales Tax
Store coupons redeemed at supermarkets 

may reduce the price of the merchandise, but 
they do not change the sales tax due on the 
merchandise, George E. Mahin, director of 
the Department of Revenue, has said.

“Store coupons issued by retailers or 
manufacturers that can be used as payments 
toward the price o f articles of merchandise 
are subject to sales tax as if they were cash 
payment," he explained.

"As an example,’’ Mahin said, “if a

consumer buys a pound of coffee priced on 
the shelf at $1.25 and redeems a store coupon 
worth 25 cents, the consumer pays $1 plus 
the coupon. In addition he pays the sales tax 
on the $1 cash plus the 25-cent value of the 
coupon.”

Some coupons are mailed by product 
manufacturers directly to consumers who 
redeem them for merchandise at the store. 
Others are issued by the store itself. In either 
case, Mahin said, the coupon has an a signed  
value and is subject to tax on that value.
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Fairbury, Illinois

REG. $4 and $4.50  
BOYS PERMA PRESS

Sport Shirts
Stripes - Prints - Geometries - 
Solids. Good selection of two 
button cuffs.
SIZES 8-18 
W EEKEND SPECIAL

REG. $3.49  
BOYS

'Button Front’ Jeans
The most wanted! Flare legs - 
in multi-colored stripes and 
solids. Jeans w ith a concealed 
zipper -  to wear everywhere. 
Wash 'em - Dry 'em - Wear 
'em!
W EEKEND SPECIAL

REG. $23 
PILE LINED

Jackets
Corduroy - with Fake Fur 
collars
Corduroy - Belted in Norfolk 
style, and C. P. O. styled 
jackets 
SIZES 8 20 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$1888

$ 2 ”

C. P. O .’s
50% Wool - 10% Linen • 20% 
Nylon • 20% Man Made Fibers.

Imported from Ita ly  - Hand 
washable. Cuffs and yoke 
Satin lined.
SIZES 8 to 18 
W EEKEND SPECIAL

$ 3 4 4
These are CPO's the girls are 
buying tool

REG. $13 
BOYS PEDWIN

Dress Shoes
Boots - Slip-ons - Ties and Buckles in leathers 
and brushed pig skin. Two-tones and blacks 
and browns.

Sizes 1 to 6 in C—D -E  widths 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

FOR THE JOB!
REG. $5.29  
FIS H E R -S TR IP E

Coveralls
Made just like Dads - tailored 
for compfort and complete 
freedom. Sturdy wear and 
easy care.
SIZES 8-18 
W EEKEND SPECIAL

I
CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT

Q l/c tif& K A
STORE HOURS: 
S:3Sta f:3S OAflY 
OPEN 'TIL B FRI.



COURTHOUSE

i IN* Won on 
Darrall H.

17, Rond o*. Mho Rktibon «m* 
efcarp of 

IWWha
Judo* G

th* CHy
m of no t guilty and th* 
k i d  baforo th* court.

Attorney 
Rkfiaon

p DIM* Road $20.00 plus coati.
(taattiea)

l A. Ooy. U ,  Fairbury. Charge* of Driving 
In to* b o n d  and Driving in wrong land 

of oomptairung wrtnaaa and 
ancat ing offiaai. (Stata)

R. Funk, I t ,  Pontiac, tpaading. $10
(Pontiac)

A. Bautka. 21. Long Point, qiaading. $13

Larry Ml ta r , Sauna min. loud mufflara. $10; 
R a id in g  tire*. $10; sh a rp  of chiding police officer 

(Saunamin)
T. Adame. I t .  Dwight, failure to report 

accident to  pokes authority. $20 (State)
Clarence  F Brown. I t ,  Fairbury. poaaaaion of 

alchokc liquor a t a minor. 6  month* probation 
(Fairbury)

Ho mar C. Illy**, 75. tontiac. failed to  yield atop 
into reaction, $20 (Stata)

Carolyn H. Burroughs, 25. Fairbury, failure to 
yield right of way turning left. $15 (Suae)

E » l L. Kims, 48. Dwight, duobeyed atop s ip .  
$10 (State)

21. Pontiac, charge of aggravated 
aaaautt cfcmietad on motion of complaining w itnaa. 
(County)

John E. Cottar, 16. Odell, defective or no brake*. 
$10; curfew violation. $10; c h a rp  of diaobaying 
■top eign ttamiaaod on motion of States Attorney. 
(Pontiac)

Jamaa W. Witkay. > ,  19. Dwight, reckless 
driving, $100; charges of rack Isas conduct. 2 charge* 
of dbobayod atop aign, aluding. and epoadina 
Jam baad on motion of Statas Attorney. (Dwight) 

Mary E. LoPiecalo. 18. Pontiac, tpaading. $18 
(Stata)

Jay A. Zimmerman, 20. Fairbury, too fad for 
conditions. $10 (Fairbury)

Gary L. May*. 17. Pontiac, tpaading, $10 (S u u ) 
tan  dr a K. Wappiar. 17. Long Point, improper 

pammg (intenectionl. $16 (State)
Qarald L. He agger. 18. Odell, too fast for 

oondtiont. $10 (Sure)
Pfiiiam C. Skonctski. 17. Odeit. failure to yield 

ri# it of way a t inUraection. $19 IS u u )
Steven F. O tm an. 20. Chanos, driving whil* 

keen** suspended. $100 ,1  year probation (Stata) 
Nation Gaorga Haas, 34. Fairbury, driving whil* 

Kcansa su span dad. $100. 1 year probation; charges

N ov. 5 - 6 - 7
We cordially invite you to see our newly remodeled show 

room this weekend at our open house. West side of Square in 
Pontiac.

;Door Prize;

FREE
Coffee 
^Cookies

REGISTER FOR 
x S’ AREA RUG '

(No Purch*** Required I /

OPEN HOUSE HOURS: Friday. 
Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 7 from 1 to 5 
p.m.

m s t r o n g

CARPETS
FREE

Pad & Installation

On any orders taken during OPEN HOUSE. 
8 Special patterns in-stock to choose from.

"F lo o r
(FORMERLY CUSHINGS)

CARPET •  LINOLEUM
PHONE 844-6635 • 118 W . W ASH IN G TO N  ST.

IN C .
TILES

PONTIAC, ILL. 61764

of a tu m p  ting to  dud* police officer and tpaading 
dtimbaad on m otion of S ttU s A ny. (Statai

Vbreant (W. Entkaa. Jr.. 23. Format, failed to 
yield a t intersection. $10 (Format)

Rockford Raum. 26, Fairbury. contributing to  
the delinquency of a minor and ra ta  ting or 
obstructing a pace* officer, 1 year probation 
(County)

Larry Miller, Saunamin. apaad graaur than 
mason*bia and proper, $10 (Saunaminl

Gordon L. DuPont, 16. Dwight, unnataaaary 
not**. $10 (Dwight)

Martin J. Sullivan. 22. Blackaton*. ape*ding $10; 
no valid tpivar'a licana* dua to  aspiration. $20 ( 
SUU)

Tarry L. Sun ton . 1 $  Pontiac, illegal mufflara. 
S lO IS tiU )

Kan oath S. Sykat. 17. Chanoa. tpaading $20 
(S u u  I

Lois B. Mayer. 48. Manvilia. tpaading $15 
(Sutal

Harold M. Sinnatt. 18. Format, illegal poaaaaion 
of liquor aa a minor. $100; illegal muffler, $10 
(SUU)

Timothy Bundy. 18. Stmator. tpaading $15 
(SUU)

John C. Danker, 1 $  Dwight, failed to comply 
with Illinois Vthicle Coda. $25 (SUU)
GENERAL DIVISION Suphan Adrit. Judge

Kenneth A. Reynolds 18. Bellflower - armaUd 
Oct. 25 by Fairbury Polic* on charges of aggravaUd 
battery and Criminal Damage to Property appeared 
in th* General Division of Circuit Court Tuesday 
and hie cate M i  continued to Nov. 2 for 
arraignment. Ha a  charged with causing bodily harm 
to Diana Rem it/ by uaa of an automobiU tira tool 
and alto breaking bar apartm ent door. Th* offanta 
occurred at Apartment 3. Steffen Apartments. 
Fairbury. on October 25. 1971. Ha is bting ha Id in 
Liv. CO. Jail in Im u  of bond.
COUNTY DIVISION Wilton ErUnborn. Judge

JURY TRIAL -  Jsn n in p  L. Mlbauar of Dwight, 
doing bun nets a t  Milbauar Builders, was awarded 
damages in th* sum of $674.85 on hit counWr-claim 
against Robert J. and Barbara Battmll, formerly of 
Dwight Th* six member jury found a ^ in t t  th* 
plaintiffs, th* Battm lb and for th* defendant 
Milbauar. on th* plaintiffs complaint, and found for 
Milbauar and against the Battr'U t on th* 
oounur-claim. Tha trial began Tuesday and th* (ury 
reached their verdict at 8:40 P.M. Wednesday afUr 
deliberating approximately 3 hr*. 40 mm. Th* 
Battmlls ware represented by Charles Glenn on of 
the law firm  of Fallhaimar & Fallhaimar and 
Milbauar was represented by Walter L. Stodd of tha 
Uw firm  of Vicars. Stodd & Fuhr. Th* caw area* 
out of a written construction contract an I* red into 
between th* Battmlls and Milbauar Builders. Th* 
pUintifft claimed tha defendants contracted to  
build a new horn* lor them on a lot purchased from

at in
faded to  buMd tha house in ■ pood i 
manner and parfonaud and furnished 
Improper and unsuitable work, labor and matorfeb.

Milbauar. aa daUmUnt end counter-pfcksdff 
dan tad that th* work performed by him we* no t of 
a food  and work man kk* quality and that (ham was 
anything defective, improper or unsuiubU  in th* 
labor and materials furnished. Ha further stated tha 
plaintiffs did not pay him th* turn of $22,600 a t  
mqutiad by th* contract and that h* furnished 
additional materials and services in axcaas of tha 
contract pnea for which ho had not baen paid by 
tha plaintiffs.

Members of th* jury warn Mildred Harding 
Marvin Mabis. Patricia Keith and Sandra Melvin, all 
of Pontiac; Joseph Verdun, Odall; and Rolland O. 
Read. Cullom.

October 27. 1971 
WARRANTY DEEDS

Ward Goodmon $  wf., to Purvis Ritiy & w f . jnt. 
tan. 5 -9 6 9  $10 R 8 . $3.00 Lit. 11 & 12 B 3 
Hokhidga's Add. Sauntmin.

Purvti Riley & wf.. to D uane C. Koarner & wf.. 
frit. tan. 10-1571 $1 ate. R.S. $1.50 Lts. 11 9  12 B 
3 Holdridga't Add Sauntmin.

Helen Rachel Lohmann & hut., to St. of III. 
7 2971  $43,000.00 R.S. Pt. NEX Sac 4 29 6.

Holla Erwin & wf.. to  Joseph H. Maubach ft wf.. 
)nt. tan. 9 23-71 $10 R.S. S5-00 Pt. B 7 Holdridgt ft 
Spafford'a Add. Saunamin.

Evamtt L. Haag ft wf.. to Ehr* E. Earing 
1 9 1 9 7 1  $1 R.S. $3.00 L 2 ft EX L 3 Hillside 
Manor S/D Cullom.

Harold Paul Tjarks ft wf., to  Wm. G. Frahar ft 
wf.. jnt. ten. 9 2 9 7 1  $1 ate. R S $1.50 E. 66 ' of 
SX of E. 216* B 2 Hartlain's 1st Add. Cullom.

Joseph E. Brady ft wf.. to The First National 
Bank of Dwight. Tr. 10 19 71 $10 R.S. WX L 9 ft 
all L 10 B 4 G.C. Krack's 1st Add. Forrast. 
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Gibson Fad. S ft L Awn., with Johnni* Durham 
ft wf. 927-71 On pymt. of $7,000.00 pty. of 1st pt. 
agaas to convey to parties of 2nd pt. L 6 B 1 A.F. 
Walter's S/O of Lts. 1 ft 7 ol S/D of pt. NK SEX 
Sac. 4-298. ly. N of T.P ft W. R.R.. Chats worth 
SHERIFF'S DEED

Wm. Fry*. Sheriff of Liv. Co.. III., to Forratt 
Grain C o . Inc. & James Fstars. J. 9-13-71 
$48,712.23 R.S. $18.00 C om at pnt. 1 1 6 'S. of Can. 
Lin* of T.P. ft W. R.R. ft 185' E. of Can. line ol 
W.R.R. on pt. NWX SEX SWX S*. 3 26 7. for p.o.b. 
From p.o.b. S. 300’ W. 115' S. 360’. E. 460’. N. 
660‘. W. 335’ to  p.o.b.
EXECUTOR'S DEED

Dallas Wsllnch ft John M. Fransy, Executors ol 
•st. of Lula M. Hahn, dac'd.. ate., to Elmo Ftsad ft 
wf.. jnt. tans. 101 71 S2S.000.00 R S . $25.00 E. 
40" L 12 ft all L 13 axe. E. 8' B 1 Patarsdorfs Add. 
Cullom.
COURT PROCEEDINGS

John T. Armour. Jr.. Odall. vs. Batty K. Armour 
In Chancery. (Divorce)

Stanley D. O'Naal, Pontiac, vs. Edith L. O'Neal, 
Pontiac In Chancery. (Divorce)

F a irb u ry  H o sp ita l,  vs. Haydan Harris, 
Chats worth Sm Cl Co inpit. $76.00 ft coats.

Fairbury Hoipital. vs. Roger L ft Linda 
Bradford. Fairbury Sm Cl Complt. $207.30 ft coats.

A. L. da Mo la, M.D.. Roberts, vs. Harman 
Bushman. Chatsworth Sm Cl Complt. $60.00 ft 
costs.

Northern III. Gas. Ottawa, vs. Mrs. J. Anderson, 
Saunamin Sm Cl Complt. $65.89 ft costs.

Walton Dtpt. Store, Fairbury. vs. Bill Gray. 
Say brook Sm Cl Complt $90.62 ft coats.

Zimmerman Hardware. Fairbury. vs. Joseph 
Alwood. Anchor Sm Cl Complt. $324.54 ft coats.

Stave Tooley. Fairbury vs. Medford Mayhall. 
Fairbury Sm Cl Complt. $1,000.00 ft coats.

Gary Kroll. vs. Deborah Kroll. In Chancery. 
(Divorce)

Anita K. Byrne, Pontiac, vs. Richard W. Byma, 
Pontiac. In Chancery. (Divorce)
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Gerald A. Enckton. Jo Wat ft Rosa Mary Bayston. 
Chanoa 1 0 2 0 7 1

Willard J. Varvill*. Pontiac ft Gartia M. Edwards. 
Meadowvtew Cl 1021 71.

Raymond W. Ballanger. Kankakaa ft Marcy D. 
Bear, Strewn 1 0 2 2  71.
MARRIAGES

Lorraine Rhodes ft Roger E. Bivens, both ol 
8traator; Straw tor, 1 0 1 9 7 1 .

Sharon E. Ruaaow. Manvilia ft John W. Smith. 
Pontiac; Straator. 1 0 1 9 7 1 .

Mary K. NaiU ft Gary Laa Morgan, both of 
Pontiac; San Francisco. Calif.. 1 0 1 9 7 1 .
BIRTHS

U . and Mrs. Andrew Cook. 616 Sherman Avg., 
Daughter. 1 0 1 9 7 1 .

lib. and IBs. Robert Schafer, Dwight. Da ugh tar. 
1 0 1 9 7 1 .

Mb. and Mrs. Wm. K am nau. Chatsworth. Son. 
1 0 1 9 7 1 .

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooper, Redwood Manor, 
Son. 1021-71.

Ifr. and Mrs Data Waikum, Gardner, Son, 
1021-71.

kb. and M s  Robert Grova. Odall. Son, 
1021-71.

Mr. and Mbi. Jimmy Runyon. 924 E. Prairie, 
Son. 1 0 2 3 7 1 .
DIVORCES

Donna Earing Dwight was g a n tad  a divorce 
from We stay Earing Diwght on 1021-71.

Glanyt M. Sobkowiak. Pontiac was granted a 
divorce from  Ronald H. Sobkowiak, Straator on 
1021-71.

Laah M. Tolbert, Pontiac was g a n ta d  a divorce 
from  Roy C. Tolbart on 1921-71.

Janie* M. Wartanbarg Fairbury, was g an tad  a 
divorce from  Richard D W artanbarg Fairbury on 
1021-71.
DEATHS

A. J. (Tony) Campagna. 826 N. Mill. 10 19 71. 
Jams* W. "Jay" Carter. Fairbury. 1019-71.
Leslie E. "Bud" Howard. 313 W. Williams. 

1 0 1 9 7 1 .
Luther C. Hahn. Dwight. 10 20 71.
Claranca Cannon, 916 E. Washington, 1920-71. 
John Morrow. Springfield (formerly of Odall), 

1 0 2 0 7 1 .
Mrs. Andrew (Ethal M.) Koarnar. Bradley 

(formerly of Cullom). 1020-71.
Earl N. Hagar, 212 W. Sami no la. Dwight. 

1 0 2 0 7 1 .
Mrs. Chariat (Mirtia) Runyon, Fairbury, 

1 0 2 0 7 1 .
Mias Bsrnica Kwawski. Cunningham Nurang 

Horn*. Mattoon (formarly of Pontiac). 1021  71.
MH. Alva (Maude) Carter. Fairbury, 10 22 71.

j-a ir  bury
H O S P I T A L

N O T E S
Tuesday. October 26 

ADMITTED
Fred Snowden. LaHogue, surreal; Mrs 
Myrtle Faragher. Chatsworth, medical; Daniel 
Yoder. Fairbury, medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs Wayne Anliker & baby boy, Forrest; 
Mrs Shirley Lorance, Beaver Dam, Wis.; Mrs. 
Evellyn Martin. Chatsworth; Mrs Rebecca
Robbins. Washington.* * *

Wednesday. October 27 
ADMITTED

Bonnie Smith. Chatsworth. medical; Mrs. 
Pearl Ridgeway, Saunemin, medical; Mrs. 
Carol Cooper. Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. Kay 
Crane, Forrest, surgical; Keith Movern. 
LaHogue. medical; Geraldine Freed. Chenoa 
medical. Mrs. Edith Graves, Onarga, surgical 
Mrs Virginia LaMarbe, Fairbury, medical 
Miss Kathy Harmes, Cullom, medical. Mrs 
Geneive Price, Faribury, medical; Albert 
Hooker, Chenoa. surgical; Mrs. Mary Ohmart, 
Saunemin, surgical, Mrs Emma DeYoung, 
Fairbury, medical; Leland Netherton, Melvin, 
medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Margaret Claudon. Fairbury; Mrs. Lois 
Thompson. Fairbury; Mrs. Luella Sohn, 
Forrest, Mrs. Irene Berlett, Chatsworth; Mrs.
Alda Wenger, Fairbury.* * *

Thursday, October 28 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Ahce Dohman, Chatsworth, surgical; 
Master Kai Kohlman. Fairbury. surgical; Miss 
Jeanne Gates. Forrest, medical.

DISMISSED
James Reinitz, Colfax; Francis Kaisner, 
Fairbury; Marie Rosenboom, Chatsworth, 
Arthur Netherton. Melvin; Russell Baker, 
Forrest; Kathy Harms, Cullom; John Wayne 
N ew nam , Fairbury; B onnie S m ith .
Chatsworth; Gertrude Folwell, Forrest

* * *

Thursday, October 29 
ADMITTED

Loyal Dean Koehl, Fairbury, surgical 
DISMISSED

Martha French, Fairbury* * *
Saturday, October 30 

ADMITTED
Mrs Edith Boitnott, Fairbury, medical; Miss 
Ella Jane Endres, Forrest, accident; Mrs. 
Jacqueline Hornsby, Fairbury, medical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Delmar Plata and baby son, Fairbury; 
Frank Rathbun, Fairbury; Mrs Myrtle 
Farragher, Chatsworth; Miss Jeanne Gates, 
Forrest. * * *

Sunday, October 31 
ADMITTED

Roger Lindenbaum , Forrest, medical; 
Ed war do Pena, Fairbury, medical; Sara 
Ficklin, Piper City, medical; Nancy Stadler, 
C hatsw orth , surgical; Thomas Stadler, 
Chatsworth, surreal, Hilda Bowen, Forrest, 
surgical

DISMISSED
Mrs. Emma DeYoung, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Hortense Thornton, Cissna Park; Mrs. Ella 
Endres, Forrest, Albert Hooker, Chenoa;
Keith Mover, LaHogue.* * *

Monday, November 1 
ADMITTED

Mrs Clara Kuhiman, Forrest, medical; Miss 
Priscilla Sohn, Fairbury, medical; Kevin 
Huette, Forrest, accident.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Rita Cabbage, Forrest, Mrs. Sara Ficklin, 
Piper Qty; Master Stephen Keeley, Fairbury; 
Master Kai Alan Kohlman, Fairbury; Fred 
Snowden, LaHogue

* * *

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr and Mrs Delmar Platz, Fairbury, a 
boy, 7 lbs, 12 oz., at 3:37 p.m. Oct. 28.

To Mr. and Mrs Morris Clark, Piper City, a 
girl, 9 lbs, 9 oz. at 2 23 a.m. Nov 1.

John W. Brunakilt, 624 W. Moulton. 1 0 2 3 7 1 . 
Mrs. Emmons IRutfi) I tan bang. Saunamin, 

1 0 2 3 7 1 .
Fred W. Htmkan, Chataworth. 1 0 2 3 7 1 .
J. U. Sohn. Forrest. 1 0 2 9 7 1 . 
kk*. Ray (Kathryn) Gnmm. Straator (formerly 

of Flanagan). 1024-71.
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Hotpoint quality is backed by 

HOTPOINT service
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WHEN YOU BUY AN <

MAURER & ROTH, INC.
Home Comfort Specialist

* 1 4 9 0 ° -  j

MATE -  A U TO M ATIC  DRYER & 
FOR PERMANENT PRESS
*Two temperature selectidos 
*Up-front lint filter

Lewis Decides Not To
I f  f l i t '  I I I I ;  l l i l

Secretary of State John W. Lewis 
announced Thursday that he would not be a 
candidate for any office in 1972.

Lewis also asserted that ha would 
complete his present term and would not 
resign as had been rumored.

Following it the text o f his statement:
"When tha Governor appointed me 

Secretary of State, it was expressly 
understood between us that, at the end of my 
term, I would not seek election to the office. 
This understanding was presented to the 
Governor by me of my own free will. He did 
not ask me to do this."

"It is quite true that there was a time, 
when 1 felt my in tegity  questioned and my 
family abused, that I seriously considered a 
release from my commitment. No such 
request was or will be made."

"Therefore, I will not be a candidate for 
any office in 1972."

"To the thousands of citizens who have • 
signed petitions, contacted me penonnally 
a n d  re a ch ed  me through  various  
communications urging me to run and 
offering support, I want each of you to know 
how sincerely grateful I am."

"Although I consider myself physically 
vigorous and mentally alert, the stresses, the 
strain and the pressures of solving the 
problems we found in this office are known 
but to a few. Certainly to be able to hand to a 
successor, from whichever party, an office 
efficiently run and fiscally sound, will be a 
matter of considerable pride to me."

“As to the future, you may rest assured 
that I will not be in hibernation. I will 
continue to speak up and speak out for my
convictions."

“ R es id in g  an opinion o f  my conduct and 
principles over tha past 30  y tn n  o f office, let 
us permit d int to ba the ju d p  o f my 
contributions, my effectiveness and my 
accomplishments within this beloved state."

County Diabetes 
Testing Nov. 4

Thirty-three persons were tested on 
October 7 as pert of Livingrton County's 
1971-72 Why Wait Diabetes Testing project.

That announcement was made today by 
Mrs. Arthur Carlson, general chairman and 
program initiator for last fall's diabetes 
testing project, for Livingston County 
Homemakers extension association.

The next test date, which has been set for 
Thursday, Nov. 4, will be th# third since the 
testing resumed in September. The testing site 
will be the county health department office 
located in the County Convalesccent Center 
on Torrance avenue at the Weston blacktop.

The tests will be gven under the direction 
of Mrs. Gladys Kohrt, acting administrator of 
th e  C o u n ty  H e a l t h  d ep a rtm en t. 
Appointments may be made by phoning 
844-7005 before Nov. 4. The time for testing 
is from 2 to 4 p.m. Instructions will be gven 
regarding the test as each individual sets up 
his or her appointment.

A total of 1,149 persons from Livingston 
County have been tested since the inception 
of the progam in the fall of 1970. Of that 
number, Mrs. Carlson said, referrals to family 
doctors have been made for blood sugar for 
71 persons and blood pressure for 6 persons.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth 
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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"...for service above 
and beyond the call of 
duty as wile, mother, 

chief cow  and 
bottle washer”

Certification 
Mark N.E M A

What greater re
ward than a total- 

electric Gold Medallion 
Hom e for her to manage? 

A home designed for comfort 
and efficiency. Full House- 

power. . plenty of con
venience outlets... 

planned lighting ... 
at least eight major 
electric appliances 
.. .carefree electric 

heating. These are 
features women really 

appreciate. Get all the 
facts from the free booklet 

"The Medallion Home Award," 
a t your nearest CIPS office.
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‘M u tt be or dared contacut 
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Where Classified advertise 
a 10c billing charge is m i  
particular advertisement, 
check w ith  order to sava 
phone num ber are group#

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y , 
C A R O  O F  T H A N K S  
IN  M E M O R IA M  N O T IC E

If Cards o f Thanks or 
additional words are char*

A lta r an ad is ordered, it 
a publication w ithout cn, 
No exceptions.

REPORT Ef 
Check your advartlsarrk 
no tify  us If thara Is an *r 
still *n  error can occur, 
error, w a 'il repeat tha a< 
not If lad al onca, tha rasp 

0
■ a.m . to  5 p i  

Saturdays, 8 a. 
101 W. Locust Street, Fa 
414  East Locust, C h a tiw  
11 3v» East Krack, Forrest 
Mein Street, Cullom

19 EVERGREEN 
3'/4'-4‘/4’ tall. Now 
Some blue spruce, 
removed by buyer. Gol 
seen to be apprecial 
block south of Stf 
Station. Ph. 692-2567. 
Williams, Fairbury.

c l |

BRICK DUPLEX. Livel 
side; let your tenanf 
y o u r  p a y m e n t ,  
everyth ing. Must 
appreciate. Call 692-1 
692-2855 evenings.

: c l]

DUROC BOARS 
Greg Myers, 
6923205.

TRAILER HOT watei| 
•laments. 1500 watt 
barrels, antiques. Carl I 
6 1 0  W Elm. F i 
692 2869

CHEVROLET, 191 
Camino 307, blue, 
standard transmission, 
J a y  M o r r i s ,  N< 
309-827-6976.

PLYMOUTH 318, cor 
rebuilt, bored out, tr, 
cam, dual quad carl 
$275. Abo two 
L 6 0 x l5  tires. 
309-827-6976

SPINET-CONSOLE 
Wanted responsible 
take over spinet 
terms. Can be i 
Write Credit Managed 
Box 276, ShalbyviUe,| 
46176-

*10|

I W(DR 08 Mil

True! If you havft a I 
recovery electric [ 
heater, you can dr 
clothes for lees.
The special, lowl 
water heating rai 
*»ve you up to 2 | 
••w cost of operatir 
*Yar and other 

appliances, 
your dealer 

**■11 your near
office.



THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED 

SUPERMARKET

Appearing Weekly in 
The Fairbury Blade -  Chats worth 

flaindaalar -  Forrast News 
Cullom Chronicle — Haadli|ht—Enquirer
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con*»eu«l»aly im artad  at tna tim a o l original ordar.) 
D E A D L IN E  — 1 p.m .. Tuasdavs B L IN D  AOS; $2. axtra

ara chargad on Opan Account.
*  H r  “ ,lln ® Charga l i  mada, which covari all In u r t io m  o l that 
particular advartlsamant. Count tha words and sand cash or 
chack w ith  ordar to  sava this charga. Numarals in addrass or 
phona num bar ara groupad as slngla word.

C L A S S IF IE D  DISPLAY, 2-|n. M i n ...........................n«.r inch $2 6 0
C A R O  O F  T H A N K S ......................................  , ' 0 0
IN M E M O R IA M  N O TIC E S ..............................................................

I I  Cards o l Thanks or M am orlam  Noticas ara ovar 40  words, 
additional words ara chargad at 3 cants aach.

IMPORTANT
A lta r an ad Is oroared. it cannot ba cancelled or changed before 
a publication w ithout charge. Thera are absolutely no refunds 
No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advartlsamant upon first insertion, and please 
n o tify  us I I  there Is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but 
still an error can occur. I I  you no tify  us tha llrst day o l an 
error, w e'll repeat tha ad w ithout charga. Sorry, If  wa ara not 
no tified  at once, tha responsibility is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m . to  5 p.m . - Monday through Friday  

Saturdays, 8 a.m. to  noon in Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Streel, Fairbury Telephone (81 5 )6 9 2 -2 36 6
414  East Locust, Chatsworth Telephone (6 151635 -3010
113Vi East Krack, Forrest Telephone (8 1 6 )6 6 7 -8 4 6 2
Main Street, Cullom  Telephone (8 1 6 )6 8 9 -6 7 8 1

19 EVERGREEN TREES 
3*i4'-4Vi' tall. Now growing. 
Some blue spruce. To be 
removed by buyer. Got to be 
teen to be appreciated. 1 
block south of Standard 
Station. Ph. 692-2567. Chuck 
Williams, Fairbury.

cl 14-114

BRICK DUPLEX. Live on one 
tide; let your tenant make 
y o u r  p a y  m e n t .  H as 
everyth ing. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evenings.

cl 14-1 111

DUROC BOARS and gihs. 
Greg Myers, Fairbury, 
6923205.

c923-tf

TRAILER HOT water heater 
elements. 1500 watts. Abo 
barrels, antiques. Carl BoUiger, 
6 1 0  W. Elm , Fairbury. 
692-2869.

c l0 2 l  tf

CHEVROLET, 1 9 6 9  El 
Camino 307, blue, 3 speed 
standard transmission, $2100. 
J a y  M o r r is , N o r m a l.  
309-827-6976.

cll4 -tf

PLYMOUTH 318, completely 
rebuilt, bored out, track grind 
cam, dual quad carb set-up. 
$275. Abo two scat trac 
L 6 0 x l5  tires . $85. Ph. 
309-827-6976, Normal.

c l l4 - t f

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 
Wanted responsible party to 
take over spinet piano. Easy 
terms. Can be seen locally. 
Write Credit Manager, P. O. 
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 
46176.

*1021-1128

t f  m r c o t n bm ks win si 
mcK-iscowro
unfit nboiri

True) If you have a quick- 
recovery e lectric  water 
heater, you can dry your 
clothes for lass.
The special, low ClPS 
water heating rate can 
*ave you up to 26%  on 

cost of operating y°ur 
dtysr and other electric 
hon'® appliances.

your dealer today 
*  call your nearest 01“
office.

TWO - 275 GAL. oil 
Furnace blower. Sam Runyon, 
102 W. Ash, Fairbury,
692-2875.

ncl07-tf

12 GAUGE HAMMERLESS 
double barrel shotgun. Phone 
692-2289 after 5 p.m.

c l 14-1111

WH I T E  C R E S T  L atex  
w mi-gloss enamel, $6.05 gal. 
White Crest Latex flat wall 
paint, $4.51 gal. F & R Paint 
Store, Dan Fugate - Bill Roth. 
222 E. Locust, Fairbury.

c l 14-114

GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic 
m attress and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n itu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

GARAGE SALE: 208 N. 1st. 
Friday, Nov. 5, Saturday, 6th, 
9:00 to 5:00 Rock maple 
drop leaf table and chairs. 
Matching buffet with hutch 
top. large metal dothes doset, 
end tables and chain. Cut 
prices for Fall Clearance on 
dothing and dishes. Evenlyn 
Rapp.

c l 14-114

REMOVE CARPET paths and 
spots; fluff beaten down nap 
w ith  Blue Lustre. Rent 
shampooer $1. Zimmermans 
Hardware, Fairbury.

c l 14 114

JA C O BSEN 'S MOWERS. 
Complete selection. Toby's 
Arco, Forrest, 657-6480.

c513-tf

PLYMOUTH 310, completely 
rebuilt, bored out, track grind 
cam, dual quad carb set-up. 
$275. Abo two scat trac 
L 6 0 x l5  tires . $85. Ph. 
(309)827-6976, Normal.

cl028-tf

SCHOOL JACKETS available 
for Fairbury, Forrest, Chenoa, 
Lexington and Piper City High 
schools at Huber's Clothing in 
Fairbury.

c l0 2 8 tf

TWO STORY, four bedroom 
houw Family room with 
fireplace, double car garage 
w ith electrically operated 
d oor. Tw o lo ts . Newly 
decorated. Make an offer. Call 
6 9 2 - 2 2 2 4  or 6 9 2 -2 8 5 5  
evenings.

c l 14-1111

SPINET PIANO for sab by 
Mo. Musical Instrument Distr., 
Inc. Small payments May be 
seen locally. Please write 
i m m e d i a t e l y .  M issouri 
M u s i c a l ,  B o x  2 2 4 5 1 ,  
Sappington, Mo. 63126.

*114114

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT mb 
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
fu rn itu re , c lo th in g  and 
miscellaneous. New items 
weekly, every Thurs., Fri. & 
Sat. 1-5 p.m. or phone 
635-3140.

c71-tf

16 CUBIC CHEST type 
freezer; 3 room size carpets, 1 
with pad, 1 indoor-outdoor. 
All in good condition. Can be 
seen at 304 E. Locust.
'  cl07-tf

CENTRAL ILLINOIS’ finest 
w lection of new Cadillacs and 
all makes o f pre-driven 
automobibs. For value, 
service and dependability, 
stop in or call today. Fanning 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at 
Lincoln St., Bloomington, 111. 
Phone 309 663-2323.

c812-tf

FOR SALE. 1966 Chevy 
Impala. 2-door hardtop. Low 
mi le a p , new tires, good 
c o n d it io n . Jim  Kimmel, 
635-3775.

C1028-1104

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c325-tf

COME FOLKS, Gather round 
me and hear. G&M’s gonna 
dose out the year with 
bargains p i  ore at a price 
you'll adore. G&M Home 
S a le s , Phone 6 9 2 -3 4 1 5  
Fairbury.

c l 14 114

6 9 2  2 3 7 9 . THAT’S THE 
PHONE, call from home. 
Shop Montgomery Ward and 
save. Kam merman Sabs. 
Fairbury.

c l0 1 7 tf

TWO STORY, 9 room house. 
Cropsey. Basement, p i  heat 
furnace. Good well. Two oar 
garage. Will sell reasonably. 
Jam es Franklin 377-3661 
Cropsey or Anchor Grain, 
Colfax. 723 2611-

*1028 114

1 9 6 3  C A D I L L A C  
C O N V E R T IB L E . M otor 
excelbnt. Good tires and top. 
Best offer. Abo 17 foot 
cam per. F u lly  equipped. 
Sbeps 6. Can be seen at 122 
W. Watson, Forrest.

c l 14 114

LOOK AT My line of gifts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp ir itu a l records w hile  
bringing in appliances to be 
repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St., 
Fairbury.

c !1 5 t f

USED MAYTAG washer and 
dryer. Good condition. $60 
set. Phone 692 3113,8-5.

c l 14 114

I N S U L A T I O N .  Blown  
cellulose. Maurer & Roth, 
In c ., Heating Air
Conditioning Electrical - 
Plumbing. Fairbury Phone 
692-3525. Call collect for 
FREE estimates.

c930-tf

FOR RENT OR SALE 3 
bedroom, 2 story house. Two 
lots close to school. Call 
635-3692.

C1028-1125

4-PLY NYLON tubeless white 
tide wall snow tires. Mounted 
on wheels, axe 775x14. Very 
good condition. Orland Wilson 
635-3733.

*1028-114

WHAT EVER 
YOUR NEED

W. D. MILLER & SON septic 
tank and cesspool cleaning. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232. Piper City, 111.

ctf

F IS H E R  LANDSCAPE  
Service. A lawn without an 
evergreen tree or shrub ain’t 
fit for a dog. Chatsworth, 111. 
Ph. 635 3631.

*10141125

SCHROF’S SERV1CENTER - 
Compbte farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

cl024-tf

DO YOU need Deg'ease r, 
Aquilaun or other Stanley 
products? Call Sharon Cooper, 
new deabr, 692-2289.

c i l 4 - l l l l

RADIO AND TV Service. 
Black and white or color since 
1947. For the best in color 
come see the new Channel 
Master line. "Mac" Jarvis, 207 
W. A sh, F a irb u ry . Ph. 
692-2585.

c99-tf

CONNIE’S BEAUTY Shoppe. 
Open for appointments Tiies. 
thru Sat., Wed. evening by 
a p p o i n t m e n t .  P h o n e  
635-3211. Connie Maubach.

c l 112-tf

WILL DO babysitting in my 
h o m e  w e e k d a y s  o n ly .  
Pre-school children, ages 2-5. 
Mrs. Bob Zimmerman, Ph. 
635 3053.

cl 028-tf

BUY YOUR furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
p rices, easy terms, large 
sebetions.

tfn

STEIDINGER'S JEWELRY. 
Watch, clock, jewelry repair. 
Speidel bands. Rear of Weber 
Apt. 402 S. Third, Fairbury. 
Closed Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

c 4 8 tf

RU G S A N D  U p h ostery  
shampooed in your own 
home. Abo wall washing. 
Latest equip. No mess, no 
fuss, Free Est., No oblig. 
Joseph P. Freeh ill Chatsworth. 
635-3465.

c515-tf
HAVE YO UR furniture  
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. Large selection 
of fabrics and vinyls avaibble. 
Call for free  estim ate. 
Duchene & Boudreau. 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac across from 
c e m e t e r y  g a te . Phone  
815 844 7677

c l 015 tf

SINGER AND aU makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers homes. H. W. 
M on tgom ery, Lexington  
309 365 3361

c212 tf

CLOTHES ARE Closer to you  
than anything you own so 
“Keep 'Em Clean’’. Quality 
dry cleaning always. Peopb's 
Cleaners, Chatsworth.

c325-tf

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper hanging. Don Leister. 
412 W Chestnut. Fairbury.

c l 021 tf

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
efficiency apartment. Ground 
level. Quiet area. Deposit 
required. Phone 692-2455.

c l 14-1 111

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
4  miles from Fairbury, 3 miles 
from  Forrest. Furnished. 
Phone 1 815 968-1806.

c l 14-tf

ONE AND two bedroom 
mobile homes for rent. Phone 
692-3761.

c610-tf

8 ROOM 2 story modern 
house on Oak St.. Chatsworth. 
Larry Gerdes. 635-3105

c930-tf

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
and one 3 room apartment. 
Newly decorated. Colonial 
Motel. Forrest.

*114114

8 ROOM FARM house 2 ‘/4 
m i l e s  s o u t h e a s t  o f  
C h a tsw o r th . E lec tr ic ity  
furnished. Earl L. Smith, R. 
R. 2, Bloomington, Phone 
309-3784019

c l l 4  1111

PO O L  T A B L E .  G o o d  
condition. Send replies to Box 
WL C/O Fairbury Blade.

*1141111

WANTED: Custom plowing, 
Wayne Bittner, 692-2279.

*114-114

WANTED: 
kittens. Ph.

A home for 2 
692 2094.

c l l 4  114

WANTED GARDENS to 
plow Wilmer Stork, 211 
North Webster, Fairbury. Ph 
6923668

C1021-411

YOUR OLD Living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
p rices b efore you buy. 
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph 
635 3481

c64-tf

2 WOMEN, 2 hours a day - 
make $2.00 hour. For 
interview, write Box CP, % 
Fairbury Blade.

c923-tf

CARPETS AND Rugs to be 
shampooed Reasonable Dave 
K aeb. Fairbury. Phone  
692-2282

c325 tf

REPUTABLE PERSON to sell 
Northrop King hybrids and 
seeds, certain townships still 
available Contact: Northrop 
King and company. Box 41, 
Kankakee 60901 or call 
collect 815 933 2096

*1014-114

DISC SHARPENING. Quick 
way Milling machine used. No 
oold roiling. Thomas Aaron, 
Fairbury, Ph. 692/3276.

c916/tf

PAPER HANGING, ceiling 
tib, paneling and repair work. 
Lis and Irvin Nagel- Phone 
657-8489. Call aftar 6 p.m.

c78tf

AIR-CONDITIONER Cover 
between Forrest and Fairbury. 
Ervin Nagel 657-8489.

*114 114

3 DAY CRUISE to Nassau. 
Departures every Friday from 
Port Everglades Rate from 
195 00 Adventure Tours & 
TVavel, Pontiac, 842-1133.

c l 14 114

ATTENTION FARMERS and 
f e e d  l o t  o p e  ra t o r s . 
R esp on sib le  Mississippian 
seeking financing to condition 
and supply feeder cattle. 
Frank Wallace, Box 83, 
Clinton, Mississippi 39056-

*114-1118

PUPPIES TO Give away. Call 
Clarence Bayston, 635 3259.

*114-114

The Best Harvest Buys 
are WANT ADS

FOR SALE OR for rent. 3 
bed room  h o m e. Inquire

P m c l  14-tf

« * « * « * * * * * * # «

FOR SALE

AGRIBUHJMNGS

kam. m w w  m ,  toe 
■alii . . . im  msm ft mV

CONTACT: 
ROM RT a  HOCPKIR 

H .R.2 b i M

2 - Old Drawn with 
Mrrora -  $8.00 Each
1 • Old Leather Rocker -  
$3.60
t - Hair Dryer -  $2.00 
t • Single Bed (spring) -  
$3.00
3 • Old Kitchen Chain -  
$3.00 aU.
2 * Jeep Seen (good) -  
$2.00 Each
1 • Sq. Blech TsMa • 11.00 

MANY OTHER ITEMS
EARL RABE 

Fairbury
Ph. 692-2292

*  *  *  *  * * * * * * * * *

The PONTIAC SEED HOUSE w ill dose all day Monday. Nov. 8 
until 4  p.m. Whan wa w ill open again as a Christina* Shop »

P O N T I A C  S E .E .D  H O U S E .
423 W. M ADISO N. PONTIAC

TREES -  WREATHS -  GARLANDS 
HOLLY -  ARRANGEMENTS AND MORE

- *

MONDAY ft SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 0

---------------------------u r i

Singing Is Order O f D ay  
For Parade O f Harmony

MAN WANTED for work in 
l u m b e r  y a r d .  S t a r t  
im m e d ia te ly . Perm anent 
p osition . Steffen & Son 
Lumber Co. Ph. 692-2224.

c l 028-1028

WHAT DO you want for 
Christmas? You can have it. 
Ju st b ecom e an Avon  
Representative. Earnings pile 
up quickly because everyone 
appreciates the ease and 
convenience of shopping the 
A v o n  w ay. Call now: 
832-4979 or write Box 217, 
Saunemin, An opening in 
Fairbury.

c l  14-114

MAN WANTED for work in 
l u m b e r  y a r d .  S ta r t  
im m ed ia te ly . Perm anent 
p osition . Steffen & Son 
Lumber Co. Ph. 692-2224.

c l 14-114

On Sunday afternoon an air of harmony 
will waft from the Pontiac High school 
auditorium as a poup at barbershoppets lift 
their voices in song to ring-off the Fourth 
Annual Parade of Harmony.

The occasion is sponsored by the Pontiac 
Vermillionaires and affords the listener an 
opportunity to hear some outstanding 
quartets of the Society for the Preservation 
and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America (S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA.). The 
organization is a non-profit, educational and 
charitable group whose motto is: “We sing . .  
. that they shall speak.”

The Vermillionaires will be joined on stage 
by two groups from Arlington Heights, the 
Arlingtones and the Schizo-Phonics.

The Arlingtones are a chorus under the 
direction of Doug Miller and currently boast a 
dues-paid membership of 97 men. The group 
Was founded in 1951 and usually has between 
60 and 70 choraleers on stage.

Land Bank Proxy To 

Speak A t Nov. 17 

Stockholders' M eet
Glenn E. Heitz, president of The Federal 

Land Bank of St. Louis, will be the speaker at 
the annual stockholders' meeting a t the 
F ed eral Land Bank A ssociation of 
Bloomington on Wednesday, November 17, 
1971, according to an announcement made 
by Roy C. Hamman, manager. The meeting 
will be held at the St. Paul Evangelical 
Lutheran church in Chenoa and will begin 
with a dinner served by the ladies of the 
church.

Hamman announced that in addition to 
Heitz speaking, a business session will follow 
the noon meal, so that reports o f activities of 
the association might be made to the 
stockholders. Other entertainment is also 
planned.

H eitz h o ld s a Masters Degree in 
A gricultural Econom ics from Purdue 
university. He has an excellent backpound in 
farm credit, begnning with the Lafayette 
Production Credit Association, the Deputy 
Governor and Director of Cooperative Bank 
Service in Washington, D. C. prior to 
becoming president of The Federal Land 
Bank of St. Louis in January 1970.

Elwin Brown of Odell, president of the 
association, will preside at the meeting. The 
meeting is expected to attract a large number 
of farmers from Livingston and McLean 
counties who are stockholders of the 
association.

The 
Chorus
1965, 1966 and 1966- 
oompsted la international (
Antonio, f  

Sharing tha i
ba tha Schiso-Phonld, for marly 
Goachlitars. They will ba tha gn 
and includes Fred 
Houtari, toad; Don Raid, baritona,
Gatto, baas.

Ralph Sherman, publisher of tha DaKafc 
County Journal, will ba i 
for the show. Sherman began Ms 
career as a night dub comedian in 1955 in tha 
Washington, D. C.-Baltimore ama.

Tickets for tha show will be at tl 
An afterglow hour following the 
performances will be held in the 
area of Pontiac High schooL Curtain gone i
at 2 pm.

IAA SETS ELECTION
Seven companies affiliated with tha 

Illinois Atpicultural association (stare wide 
Farm Bureau) will elect directors during 
annual meetings in Chiaago, November 15-16- 

The meetingt will be in conjunction with 
the 57th annual meeting c t tha IAA at tha 
Sherman House.

One affiliate, Illinois Apicultural Holding
Co., will elect new directors at tha i 
the IAA meeting, because its directors are tha 
same as the directors of the IAA. Election of 
the IAA president, vice president, and 10 
directors will be held on the last day of tha 
IAA meeting.

John W. Monroe of Reddick is one of tha 
directors of one of the six other affiliated 
companies, Agricultural Business 
company, whose term is expiring, 
represents Livingston county in the 
organization.

Jehovah's Cancel 
Local Assemblies; 
To M eet In Clinton

Announcement was made this week by 
Jehovah's Witnesses that the meeting! usually 
held in the Kingdom hall on Thursday and 
Sunday will not be held this week-end due to 
the circuit aswmbly to be held in the d n t o n  
Ugh school auditorium. Frederick Tjariu, 
local overseer, said the entire con gaga bon is 
planning to attend.

William Shaddle, Forrest, will uprftant 
the Pontiac deleptiotf when he speaks on'the 
topic “Amulet.” He will appear on the Model 
Mini*try school presented Friday evening,
Nov. 5.

It is anticipated that 20 to 30 parsons will 
become new ministers during tbe ordination 
ceremony that will be conducted Saturday
morning, Nov. 6-

Meetings in Kingdom hall resume a full 
schedule apun next week.

TREE CUTTING
Stump Removal, 

Seasoned Firewood, 
Tree Topping

Keith McClure & Sons
309-723-6032 Colfax, III.

V\ f \  FOR SEWING CLASSES
V  Q U A LIF IE D  INSTRUCTOR FOR EACH SESSION

NOVEMBER 17 - ..............................................................Lingerie 7-9 p.m.
NOVEMBER 18 - ...............................................................Holiday Gift Ideas

1 3  p.m. & 7 9 p.m. f t
NOVEMBER 29 - ................................................ BASIC CLASS -  1-3 p.m.
DECEMBER 2 -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1  Ideas in Childrens Wear

1 -3 p.m. & 7-9 p.m.
NOVEMBER 5 - ....................................Men’s Wear -1-3 p.m. & 7-9 pm .

HARVEST

BY THE YARD
ew  glad! C o m e gather 

up bolts of buys . . .  are • 
help yoto save on every 

yard. Chooee wools,  ̂
blends, polyesters, 

knits . . .  in time for 
the holidays, too,

SEW -  A  -  STITCH
FABRIC SHOP



Farm News
around the county 

with tho Extension Advisor 
faul T. Wilson

Fudd is Wight about Wabbits
Cartoon character Elmer Fudd probably 

described rabbits best whan he called 
counterpart Bugi Bunny a “wascally wabbit ."

R»nh winter Bugs' pesky real-life couuns 
iM iu y  to  total up an impressive list of 
damaged young fruit trees and other 
smooth-barked trees by chewing off the trees' 
tentfer bark. The bark is a popular source of 
winter food among cottontails.

Screen or hardware d o th  collars are 
effective guards against the buckteeth of the 
hunyy long-ears. Or a brush or spray 
repellent, such as improved Z.I.P-, Arasan 75 
or Arasan 42-5, is recommended by the U.S. 
Department of the Interior if you have a large
number of trees to protect.* * *
They'll Get By With a Little Help 
From Their Friends

Tender loving care is the best tool 
gardeners have when preparing their trees, 
shrubs, and evertpoens for winter.

Watering, mulching and a good clean-up 
before the ground freezes are good starting 
points for winter greenery protection, and it's 
best to continue watering shrubs thoroughly 
until fteeze-up. Broad and narrow-leaved 
evergreens hold their foliage during the winter 
and continue to give off moisture. Shrubs 
Rowing in sunny or windy locations require 
even more water than those in protected 
areas.

Freezing ties up water, plants can't 
replenish losses and winter burn often results. 
Therefore, deep watering is necessary to 
prepare the plants for winter. And if there’s a 
winter thaw, gve your shrubs another drink.

Mulching helps retain moisture and cuts 
down plant damage caused by freezing and 
thawing Unprotected plants may heave and 
tear loose, exposing roots. Mulching also 
helps to slow frost penetration and keeps 
water available longer.

For a good mulch we suggest a four- to 
ax-inch layer of sacked corn cobs or sawdust

Sail 71 Corn For $1.30 • . .

N.J. Steidinger 
AUCTIONEER

For COMPLETE 
SALES SERVICE 

Phono Fawturv M 1H 32

use
5

pests.
If box elder bugs are the target insect, 

a 0.5 percent diazinon spray with 
tablespoons of 25 percent diazinon per gallon 
of water. Read the label and study the
precautions before usngany pesticide * * *
Go Where The Action Is1 
4-H Teen Caravan

< \ - 11 \ t \ l ; | ; 'i t \ i ; i ;  'i a ( \  111! 'i

CASH & CARRY
TimUr Inc,

- CLEARANCE -
On PANELING &  Ceiling TILE  
Clopay Vinyl15% OFF

20% OFF on FOLDING DOORS

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
WEST Saturday 7 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
WALNUT v h m m w m w w w — «  FAIRBURY  
STREET |  Don’t Forget! We’re OPEN TUESDAY and I  ILL IN O IS

FRID A Y EVENINGS Until 9 P. M.
a i \ i ;  i! i

I W V W W W W W V V W W W V W

REM EM BER!!
Pontiac Barbershoppers

4th Annual

PARADE O F HARM O NY

!</•

Featuring

VERMILLIONAIRES AND  

ARLINGTONES CHORUSES

Sun., Nov. 7 ,7 1

£ 0 0  P i*.

Pontiac High School Auditorium

AFTER GLOW FoSowring Show in High Scnool Commons

Possible, Says U. of I. Economist

or two to three inches of peat moss. However, 
fresh sawdust can harm plants is used as a 
mulch.

Winter winds can also damage shrubs One 
oommon method of protection is to use 
screens or loose burlap covers to shield 
semi-hardy or previously damaged plants 
from winter winds.

Rake and dispose of leaves, dead limbs and 
plants to reduce chances of over-wintering 
insects and diseases and to improve control 
next summer. * * *
Keep Insects Outside

If box elder b u ^  and other nuisance 
insects have been at your door or the 
foundation of your house trying to get in. 
don’t lock the door and hope they'll go away. 
They won't.

No matter how insect-proof you think 
your house is. some small insects will get 
inside. And once they’re in the house, you 
must tolerate them or use pesticides as baits, 
dusts or sprays to get rid of them.

But you can insect-proof your house to 
keep most insects outside Here’s how its 
done:

Spray the outside foundation of your 
house with a 1 percent solution of Chlordane. 
A mixture of ‘.4-pint of 45-percent of '4-pint 
of 72-percent chlordane in three gallons of 
w ater shou ld  adequately cover most 
foundations.

Spray the foundation to the point of 
runoff. You'll also want to spray along 
porches, around steps, expansion joints, and 
sidewalks. Do not spray near wells or cisterns, 
and do not spray shrubbery or flowers.

The foundation spray treatment will keep 
out spiders, waterbugs, box elder bugs, elm 
leaf bettles, ants, crickets, and most other 
insects for several months. If you use a 
fo u n d a tio n  sp ray  instead of indoor 
applications, your house will be safer for your 
children and still reasonable free of outdoor

“ Every cloud has a silver lining" - and if 
you look carefully, the present com market is 
no exception, says Les Stice, University of 
Illinois Extension grain marketing economist.

While current bids on No. 2 com for 
harvest delivery are low- less than $1 in most 
areas of Ilhnois-bids on corn for deferred 
delivery are higher. Bids for corn delivered to 
elevators in January are mostly 10 cents 
chigher than the current market price. And 
corn can be priced at more than $1 20 for 
sale during the spring and summer of 1972, 
Stice points out.

In addition, by combining the USDA's 
loan and reseal program with forward pricing 
in the futures market, a farmer who has 
storage space -even cribs - can assure himself 
at least $1.30 for 1971 corn if he stores it 
through May 1973, Stice says. He can collect 
an additional 13 cents a bushel by storing his 
corn a second year and he can borrow from 
the USDA at low interest rates.

The farmer can also guarantee $1.10 to 
$1.15 for 1972 corn delivered to his elevator 
at harvest. Thus, the average price and storage

Action-minded young people join the 4-H 
Teen Caravan each year. They are interested 
in people and international understanding. 
Caravan groups consist of 10 to 15 
participants. The regular program provides six 
weeks with individual host families and a 
ten-day educational group tour of nearby 
countries. Some programs include language 
training. Special programs are announced as 
they become available.

The Teen Caravan is more than a 
sightseeing tour. Caravaners learn about their 
host country and families and gain new 
friends. It may mean helping a host brother 
hoe the garden in Norway, working on a 
language study with a host sister in Costa 
Rice, or attending a local 4-H Meeting in the 
Philippines.

The Teen Caravan is conducted by the 
National 4-H Club Foundation in behalf of 
the Cooperative Extension Service. The 
program in the host country is arranged in 
cooperation with the 4-H counterpart 
o rg an iza tio n . Each Caravan group is 
accompanied by a responsible group leader 
who assists in planning and conducting the 
program.

Applicants for the 4 H Teen Caravan 
program must be in good health, mature, 
responsible, interested in current world affairs 
and willing to learn the host countries 
language before departure. They must reach 
their 17th birthday or complete their Junior 
year in High School to be eligible for 
participation during the calendar year in 
which they reach their 20th birthday.

Applications for the 4 H Teen Caravan 
may be submitted through the Cooperative 
Extension Office, 22214 West Madison, 
Pontiac, Illinois 61764-

Deadline for the applications is December 
15, 1971. * * *
Livingston County 4-H Grain Show 
November 8

The 1971 Livingston County 4-H Grain 
Show will be held on Monday. November 8, 
in the basement of the Farm Bureau Building 
in Pontiac This show is open to all 4 Her’s 
who have raised grain during the 1971 4-H 
year reports William T. McNamara, Associate 
Extension Adviser, Agriculture, Livingston 
Oounty.

The judge this year will be John Bartley, 
Ag Occupations Instructor from Saunemin 
He will judge the samples in the afternoon 
and talk about the placings in the evening. 
The discussion of entries and awarding of 
ribbons and trophies will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested at attending the evening 
session is invited to attend

payment for the two crops would be about 
$1 25 a bushel in most areas of Illinois.

The realize these prices a farmer must 
meet USDA feed grain program requirements 
for both his 1971 and 1972 corn crops and 
forward price his com be selling 1972 
Chicago December futures contracts at $1.28 
or more, Stice explains.

Futures contracts must be sold through a 
futures commission firm. The cost includes a 
commission fee of $3.00 per 5,000-bushel 
contract sold and interest on the margin 
deposit. The sale of the 1972 December 
contract will keep both the 1971 and 1972 
crops "hedged" until December 1972.

If the farmer sells his 1972 crop, he will 
need to  "buy in" those December futures 
that are pricing 1972 corn when the com is 
sold-at harvest time or sooner.

To maintain the 1971 resealed corn price 
during storage, the farmer must replace the 
December futures contract with a May or 
July futures contract and pay another 
commission.

The hedge on stored com should be lifted 
when markeuprices drop to or below the loan 
redemption price or if rising com prices make 
redemption profitable and corn is sold.

A word of caution, however, Stice advises 
that farmers work closely with their local 
elevator operators and futures commission

firms in oerrying out this propsm.
Four recent developments have brought 

this opportunity about, Stioe explains. First, 
tbs Chicago Board of Tradt authorised 
trading in 1972 December kfutures contracts 
three months eerher than usual. Second, the 
December 1972 contract is pricing 1972 com 
10 cents a bushel higher then 1971 com on 
the assumption that the 1972 com crop will 
be short of 1972-73 marketing needs. Third, 
USDA announced their on-farm reaeal 
program that extends loans on 1971 
farm-stored com to May 31, 1973 and pays 
the farmer 13 cents a bushel for the second 
year of storage. And finally, com prices have 
strengthened temporarily.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest News, The 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom 
Chronicle. PAGE FOUR
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The Environment 
And Erosion

Erosion is no longer simply a problem for 
the farmer who sees his topsoil washed or 
blown away.

Today, erosion is everybody’s problem 
because eroded soil too often ends up where 
nobody wants it. It fills lakes, ponds and 
reservoirs, destroying their water-holding 
capacity and lowering water quality for 
recreation and wildlife.

Dust deposited on highways and in 
drainacp ditches, in homes and in offices is 
costly to remove. Blowing soil reduces 
visibility and creates highway hazards.

But the farmer still faces erosion problems 
that are of no less concern to him than they 
were 40 years ago. Erosion still damages crop 
land and wasts plant nutrients. And in some 
cases, growing plants are damaged by abrasion 
from drifting soil or by sediment deposits.

Sediment sometimes fills drainage ditches 
and hampers movement of excess water from 
cropland.

What causes erosion? Erosion occurs when 
wind or rain detaches soil particles and moves 
the particles either in the air or in water.

Erosion is a natural process that cannot be 
totally eliminated. But during the past 15 
years, as farmers have made management 
changes to increase production efficiency, 
they also have developed cropping systems 
that leave soil exposed to  the erosive action 
of wind and water from late fall until late 
spring

These systems include the following:
-More intensive cropping of corn and 

soybeans
Larger farms with more acres per man

-larger fields as the result of eliminating 
hedge rows and consolidating small fields into 
tracts of 80,160 or more acres.

Large-capacity equipment, including 
high-speed tractors and plows, as a result of 
the yield advantages from earlier plantingand 
the increased number of acres per man.

Increased pressure for fall plowing 
because of yield advantages from earlier 
planting and the increased number of acres 
per man

It is important to realize what needs to be 
done to prevent excessive losses. Effective 
erosion-control systems modify or protect the 
soil surface so that the energy of wind and 
water is expended before it results in 
damaging erosion.

The problem is to find control systems 
th a t a re  co m p a tib le  w ith  p resen t 
crop-production patterns: otherwise farmers 
won't be willing to use them.

Chisel-plow systems and zero-tillage 
systems make use of crop residues to control 
erosion But the residues may make pest

Electronically Tested for Dependability

GE Dryer with 
Permanent Press

*1 6 9 95
W ITH TRADE  

MODEL NO. DDE7200N

High quality drying performance at a budget price! F o u r 
timed cycles to choose from including permanent press— 
all permanent press fabrics retain their wrinkle-free, no-iron 
quality. A "Fluff without heat" setting is just one more 
added convenience . . .  restores freshness to garments that 
have been stored or packed away. Electronically tested for 
dependability.

wtst band 2-ousrt 
electric

cfbnffueJJbt FR EE
WHEN YOU BUY AN 
(CIPS alec trie customers onty) A8K ABOUT IT

STORE HOURS: 1:31 to l:3S DAILY 
OPEN TIL •  FRI.

Whan No Sato b F M  Until 
YOU, Oor Custonwr, An 
Satisfied.

control more difficult or slow plant growth 
because they can effect soil temperature and 
nutrient take-up.

Farmers will be slow to accept these 
erorion controlling systems unless they are 
modified to  reduce the undesirable side 
effects.

Another consideration is how much crop 
residue is necessary and how it should be 
distributed to control erosion.

During recent years, University of Illinois 
agronomists and agricultural engineers have 
evaluated several reduced tillage systems. 
Studies on raindrop impact and soil erosion 
have also been conducted by agricultural 
enipneers.

Research on terrace design and spacing has 
resulted in the development of parallel tile 
outlet and other improved terrace systems.

Agricultural en^nerrs are also studying the 
effect of raindrops and tillage operations on 
soil cursting. Tillage systems are still being 
evaluated at the Agronomy South Farm in 
Urbana and at five other locations.

The continued research is aimed at helping 
Illinois farmers produce crops efficiently and 
minimize the adverse effects of erosion and 
sedimentation.

*** * *  Try This 

For S ize

BY REUBEN HUBER

Drunk before the judge: "Y ou r  
honor it was sim ply a case o f  being 
out w ith  bad company. These two 
guys said they w ouldn 't touch the 
s tu ff and I  had to d rink  i t  a l l ! "

A  “ green" is that part o f  the g o lf 
course where a golfer may see red, 
look purple, te ll a white lie, and 
turn the air blue.

Vacation: a long awaited rest that 
over-works the bank account.

There’s a new recipe fo r sponge 
cake . Y ou  b o r ro w  a ll the 
ingredients.

A  special thanks to a ll who 
participated and made our Bar B Q 
a huge success. This would have to  
include the weather man!

Ladies, when you need jeans shop
fo r Lady Levi's at Huber's Clothing 
in  Fairbury.

FORREST
LIVESTOCK SALES

DAY SALES START

Wednesday, Nov. 10-1 :15  P.M.

Phone 657-8395

Glenn Feller

M i l it.'ere

Your
Harvest Is 

In Good 

Hands

Drive th iou0i the beautiful IHtneie Countryside and eae the fall harvest 
underway . As you watch, you can taka pride in the fact that nowhere 
aha are there staples o f the net ton’r t 
at In INInoh.

Yes. Illinois citizens have a right to bo proud of their agricultural record. 
They realize that the knowhow and efHclanev o f IMnoh farmers 
produces the quality crops that make the food on our table possible.

And the Electric Cooperatives oflW nob ate proud, too. For they supply 
die electric energy that powers the farms that produce < 
batter erope.

COOPERATIVE
PAXTON, ILLINOIS

*


